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foeku

xksiqje

Vimana

Gopuram

;g lajpuk ewyr% LFky ;kstuk esa pkSdksj vFkok
vk;rkdkj gksrh gS vkSj ;g fijkfeMh; <kaps dh rjg
mQij dks de gksrk tkrk gSA bls dbZ eaftyksa rd
maQpk cuk;k tkrk gSA
^'kkL=kksa osQ vuqlkj* foeku fofoèk vkuqikfrd
ifjek.kksa osQ lkFk fufeZr eafnj dk uke gSA

^xksijq e* nf{k.k Hkkjrh; eafnjksa dk izo's k }kj gSA xksijq e
'kCn dk mn~Hko oSfnd dky osQ xzkeksa osQ xks&}kj ls gqvk
vkSj èkhjs&èkhjs ;gh xks&}kj eafnjksa osQ fo'kky izo's k }kj cu
x;s] ftUgsa ;k=khx.k cgqr nwj ls Hkh ns[k ldrs FksA
^xksiqje* dh Hkou&;kstuk vk;rkdkj gksrh gSA xksiqje
dh fijkfeMh; cukoV dks lqn`<+rk iznku djus osQ
fy, bldh lcls uhps dh nks eaf”kysa maQpkbZ esa cjkcj
cukbZ tkrh gSaA

This is a structure which is basically
square or rectangular in ground plan. It
rises several stories high and is pyramidal
in shape.

Gopuram

Shikhara

Vimana is the name of temple built according
to the proportionate measurements laid
down in the Shastras.

Place for Gopuram

Vimana

Mandapa

Gopuram is a South Indian temple gateway.
Gopuram derived its name from the ‘cowgate’ of the villages of vedic period and
subsequently became the monumental
entrance gate to the temple and can be
seen from a distance.
The gopuram is oblong in plan. The two
lowermost stories are vertical in order to
give s stable foundation for the pyramidal
structure of the gopuram.

Garbha-griha
Plan of Temple

eaMi

Garbha-Griha

Mandapa
^eaMi* lkekU;r% ,d LraHk;qDr lHkkx`g vFkok M~;ks<h+
(}kjk eaMi) gksrk gS] tgka ij HkDrx.k eafnj dh
nsoh] nso vFkok bZ'ojh; izrhd dks viuk HkfDr Hkko
lefiZr djus ls igys ,df=kr gksrs gSAa
^eaMi* dks lhèks xHkZ&x`g ls Hkh tksM+k tkrk gSA bl
eaMi dks iw.kZ :i ls ;k bldk oqQN Hkkx can fd;k
tk ldrk gS vFkok eaMi dks fcuk nhokjksa osQ Hkh
cuk;k tk ldrk gSA
oqQN eafnjksa esa mnkgj.kkFkZµekeYykiqje esa] leqnz
rV ij fLFkr eafnj osQ eaMi rFkk dkaphiqje fLFkr
oSQyk'kukFk eafnj esa eaMi eq[; rhFkZ eafnj ls vyx
cus gq, gSaA
Mandapa is usually a pillared hall or a
porch—like area where devotees assemble
before moving into the sanctum sanctorum
of the temple.
A mandapa may be attached to the garbhagriha directly. The structure may be entirely
or partially enclosed or without walls.
In some temples like the Shore Temple
at Mamallapuram and the Kailasanatha
temple, the mandapa is separate from the
main shrine.

xHkZ&x`g

f'k[kj

Shikhara
lkekU;r;k] eafnj 'kCn lqurs gh gekjs le{k xHkZ&x`g dh
pksVh ij cuh maQph vfèk&jpuk vk tkrh gSA ^f'k[kj*
dk 'kkfCnd vFkZ ^ioZr dh pksVh* gS] tks fo'ks"k :i ls
Hkkjrh; eafnj dh vfèk&jpuk dk i;kZ; gSA
fo}kuksa dk er gS fd ^f'k[kj* dk vFkZ ^flj* gS vkSj
bls ^f'k[kk* 'kCn ls xzg.k fd;k x;k gS] ftldk vFkZ
flj osQ ihNs ,d :f<+oknh fgUnw }kjk j[ks tkus okyk
ckyksa dk xqPNk gSA
Generally, the accepted form of the temple
is the high superstructure built on top of the
garbha-griha.
Shikhara which means ‘mountain peak’ is the
superstructure of the Indian temple. Scholars
mention that the Shikhara meaning ‘head’
has been derived from ‘Shikha’, the tuft of
hair worn by an orthodox Hindu on the crown
of the head.

xHkZ&x`g] fuf'pr :i ls ,d xgjk vaèksjk d{k gksrk gS]
tgka eafnj dh ize[q k izfrek dks LFkkfir fd;k tkrk gSA
;g d{k okLrqdyk ;kstuk esa pkSdksj vFkok dHkh&dHkh
vk;rkdkj gksrk gS vkSj dHkh&dHkkj cgqHkqth vFkok
xksykdkj gksrk gSA
vius uke osQ vuqlkj ;g bekjr ^xHkZ* dh Hkkafr ekuh
tkrh gS rFkk vuUr dky ls xHkZ&xg dk ;g Lo:i
vifjofrZr gSA uke rFkk :i ls Hkh xHkZ&x`g izkFkfed
egRo dk LFkku gSA ;g og LFkku gS tgk¡ HkDrx.k
viuh lkalkfjd fopkjksa dks FkksM+h nsj osQ fy, Hkwy
dj bZ'oj ls lekxe djrs gSaA
The Garbha-Griha is essentially a small dark
chamber where the main deity of the temple
is established. It is square in plan or very
rarely rectangular or polygonal or circular.
It is believed to be the “womb” and has
remained unchanged throughout the ages.
By its name and form, the garbha-griha is
a place of primary significance. This is the
place towards which the devotee proceeds
momentarily leaving behind all worldly
thoughts to be in communion with the
supreme being.

bl 'kS{kf.kd laxzg esa Hkkjrh; Hkou fuekZ.k dyk] ewfrZdyk o fp=kdyk ij 24
lfp=k mnkgj.kksa dks lfEefyr fd;k x;k gSA Hkkjrh; bfrgkl osQ eè;;qxhu dky
ls lacafèkr bu dk;ks± dk gekjs fo|ky;ksa osQ ikB~;ozQe esa mYys[k fd;k x;k gS
vkSj ;s 7oha ls 16oha lnh osQ chp dh egku miyfCèk;ksa osQ vo'ks"k gSaA

This Cultural History Package consists of 24 illustrated examples
of Indian architecture, sculpture and painting. These work of art
belong to the medieval period of Indian History as is mentioned
in the school syllabus and traces the artistic achievements of our
culture between the 7th and 16th centuries C.E.

yksxksa dh dykRed vfHkO;fDr ,sfrgkfld lwpukvksa dk ,d cgqeYw ; lzkrs gS vkSj
ml le; dh lkekftd o vkfFkZd ifjfLFkfr;ksa dh iwjh tkudkjh nsrh gSA mnkjg.k
osQ fy, rkRdkfyd os'kHkw"kk vkSj vkHkw"k.k tks gesa izfrekvksa ij fn[kkbZ nsrs gS]a muls
gesa irk pyrk gS fd ml le; Hkh tqykgk (cqudj) vkSj lqukj gksrs Fks vkSj fofoèk
izdkj osQ O;olk;ksa us bl ,sfrgkfld dky fo'ks"k esa cgqr mÂfr dh FkhA

The artistic expression of people through the ages is a valuable
source of historical information and provides insights into the
existing social and economic conditions. For instance, from
costumes and jewellery, seen in sculptures, we know there must
have been weavers, goldsmiths and other traders during that
particular historical period.

;gka eè;dky rFkk chloha lnh osQ yksxksa dh thou&'kSyh esa vusd leku rF;
ik, tkrs gSaA vkt dh gekjh Hkk"kk,a] gekjk [kku&iku vkSj oL=k] ml dky esa
Hkh cgqr izfl¼ FksA

There are many common factors in the life style of people of the
20th century and those of the medieval period. The languages
that we now speak, the food we eat and the clothes we wear, were
becoming popular during that period.

eè;;qxhu dky esa dÂkSt osQ pkjksa vksj osQ {ks=k ij izfrgkjksa] ikyksa rFkk
jk"VªowQVksa osQ fo'kky jktoa'k dk 'kklu FkkA nf{k.k rFkk iwohZ Hkkjr osQ
vfèkdka'k Hkkx ij pksy] pkyqD; rFkk xax jktkvksa dk vfèkdkj FkkA eè;;qxhu
dky osQ vafre Hkkx osQ 'kq: esa fnYyh lYrur] cgeuh rFkk fot;uxj
lkezkT; dk mn; gqvkA

During the medieval period large empires of the Pratiharas, Palas
and Rashtrakutas ruled over the area around Kanauj. The Pallavas,
Cholas, Chalukyas and Gangas occupied much of southern and
eastern India. The later part of the medieval period from the 13th
century onwards saw the rise of the Delhi sultanate, and others
like the Bahmani and Vijayanagar kingdoms.

7oha ls 16oha lnh osQ eè;;qxhu dky ls lacafèkr bl 'kS{kf.kd laxzg dks nks Hkkxksa
esa ckaVk x;k gS&Hkkjr osQ fofHkÂ izns'kksa osQ Lekjd&fpg~u rFkk ,sfrgkfld bekjrksa
esaA bl laxzg esa ftu Lekjd&fpg~uksa dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gS] mudk mYys[k
iwoZ laxzg (lSV) lkaLÑfrd bfrgkl Hkkx&1 vkSj lkaLÑfrd bfrgkl Hkkx&3 esa
Hkh fd;k x;k gSA pwafd bl dky esa cgqr lh mRÑ"V bekjrksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k
x;k Fkk blfy, muesa ls oqQNsd dks pquuk cgqr eqf'dy dke gSA ;|fi ge
;g vk'kk djrs gSa fd ge ;gka ftu vusd egRoiw.kZ Lekjd&fpg~uksa dks izLrqr
dj jgs gSa] mudh lgk;rk ls vki ml dky dh jktlÙkk] oSHko vkSj Hkkjrh;
laLÑfr osQ fodkl esa ml dky osQ yksxksa osQ ;ksxnku osQ egRo dk ewY;kadu
djus esa leFkZ gks ik,axsA

The Cultural History Package on the medieval period (7th to
17th century C.E.) has been divided into two parts to cover a
number of monuments and historical buildings from different
parts of India. The monuments represented in this Package
overlap with some of those in the sets of Cultural History
Part 1 and Cultural History Part 3. Many great buildings were
constructed during this period and it has been very difficult
to select only a few. It is hoped that, even though a number
of important monuments have been left out, you will still be
able to appreciate the power, grandeur and importance of
the contributions of people living during this period, to the
development of Indian culture.

bl 'kS{kf.kd laxzg dk mís'; fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks Hkkjr dh laLÑfr vkSj bfrgkl
osQ ckjs esa tkudkjh nsuk rFkk vè;;u djus osQ fy, izksRlkfgr djuk gSA ;g
vk'kk dh tkrh gS fd ;g laxzg vkidks Hkkjrh; dyk osQ lkSan;Z osQ izfr lqxzkgh
(lpsru) cuk,xk rFkk Hkkjr dh le`¼ ukukfoèk lkaLÑfrd fojklr osQ izfr izse]
#fp o tkx:drk mRiÂ djsxkA

The objective of the Cultural History Package is to encourage
students to study and learn about the development of India’s
culture and history, sensitize them to the beauty in Indian
art and create in them a love and concern for their cultural
heritage.

iYyo

Pallavas

iYyoksa us 6oha&9oha bZloh lnh osQ nkSjku nf{k.k Hkkjr osQ ,d fo'kky {ks=k ij 'kklu
fd;k FkkA muosQ lkezkT; dh jktèkkuh dkaphiqje~ Fkh vkSj egkcfyiqje~ esa canjxkg
FkkA bu nksuksa LFkkuksa ls gh nf{k.k Hkkjr osQ eafnjksa dh Hkou fuekZ.k dyk dh 'kSyh
osQ fodkl osQ ckjs esa vè;;u fd;k tk ldrk gSA vkjEHk esa bu eafnjksa dk fuekZ.k
,d NksVs dejs dh bekjr osQ :i esa 'kq: gqvk vkSj ckn esa cgqr fo'kky :i esa
fodflr gqvk] ftlesa lkjk 'kgj bu eafnjksa dh nhokjksa ls f?kjk gksrk FkkA

The Pallavas ruled a large region of south India from the
6th to 9th century C.E. The capital of their empire was at
Kanchipuram and the port Mahabalipuram. In both these
places, it is possible to study the evolution of the south Indian
style of temple architecture beginning from a small one roomed
building till it grew so large that its walls encompassed the
whole town.

pksy

Cholas

pksy jktoa'k us nf{k.k Hkkjr osQ jkT;ksa dks ,dhÑr fd;k] flapkbZ O;oLFkk dk
fuekZ.k djus osQ lkFk Ñf"k esa lqèkkj fd;k vkSj Jhyadk] cekZ rFkk nwjLFk iwohZ
ns'kksa osQ lkFk O;kikj dks c<+k;kA 10&13oha bZloh lnh vkSj jktk pksy rFkk jktsUnz
pksy jktkvksa osQ 'kkludky osQ nkSjku ratkowj] nkjklqje rFkk fpnEcje esa HkO;
eafnjksa rFkk f'kYi osQUnzksa dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA bu eafnjksa rFkk mudh iRFkj o
dkaL; dh izfrekvksa ,oa fHkfrfp=kksa dk vè;;u djus ls irk pyrk gS fd ml
le; laxhr] u`R; rFkk lkfgR; vkfn dykvksa dks Hkh jkT; dk laj{k.k izkIr FkkA
pksy jktkvksa dk vuqlj.k vU; jktoa'kksa&psjksa] ik.M;ksa rFkk uk;dksa osQ jktoa'kksa
us Hkh fd;k] ftUgksaus bu eafnjksa rFkk bekjrksa dk vkSj Hkh foLrkj fd;k rFkk vkSj
Hkh HkO; o fojkV~ :i esa mudk fuekZ.k djok;kA

The Chola empire unified the kingdom of southern India,
improved agriculture with the construction of irrigation system
and enhanced trade with Sri Lanka, Burma and other countries
of the Far East. During the 10th to 13th century C.E. in the rule
of Rajaraja Chola, and Rajendra Chola, magnificent temples
and craft centres were established at Thanjavur, Darasuram
and Chidambaram. A study of these temples, their stone and
bronze sculptures and murals reveal that the arts of music,
dance and literature also received patronage. The Cholas
were followed by other dynasties—the Cheras, Pandyas and
Naykas who enlarged upon the earlier temples and buildings.

if'peh pkyqD; lkezkT;

Western Chalukyas

NBha lnh esa pkyqD;ksa us eè; Hkkjr osQ vfèkdka'k Hkkx dks thr dj ,d le;
osQ fy, ,dhÑr fd;k vkSj mls ,d lkaLÑfrd :i iznku fd;k] ftlus vkus
okys le; esa Hkkjr osQ vU; Hkkxksa esa dyk osQ fodkl dks izHkkfor fd;kA pkyqD;
jktoa'k esa iqyosQf'ku izFke ,oa iqyosQf'ku f}rh; tSls egRoiw.kZ 'kkld Fks]
ftUgksaus nf{k.k osQ iYyo jktk dks gjk;k Fkk vkSj os Lo;a iYyoka dh dkaphiqje
dh dykRed fojklr ls izHkkfor FksA rhu LFkkuksa cnkeh] ,gksys vkSj iV~Vndy
esa vusd eafnj cus gq, gSa ftuosQ Hkouksa dk uewuk rFkk Hkw&;kstuk fHkÂ&fHkÂ
gSA eafnj osQ fuekZ.k esa f'kYidkjksa us fofoèk izdkj dh cukoVksa dk iz;ksx fd;k
gSaA ;gka osQ eafnjksa dh cukoVksa dk bLrseky ckn esa iwohZ] eè;] if'peh rFkk
nf{k.kh Hkkjr osQ eafnjksa osQ fuekZ.k esa Hkh fd;k x;kA

In the 6th century, the Chalukyas conquered a large part of
Central India, unifying it for a period, and giving to it a culture
that was to influence the development of art in other parts of
India, in times to come. The Chalukyan dynasty had important
rulers like Pulakesin I and II who defeated the southern Pallava
King and were themselves influenced by the artistic heritage
of the Pallavas of Kanchipuram. Three sites of Badami,
Aihole and Pattadakal have a number of temples each with
different ground plans and structural forms, the architect was
experimenting with a variety of designs for the temple. These
designs were later modified and used in the temples found in
eastern, central, western and southern India.

gks;lky

Hoysalas

ckn osQ pkyqD; rFkk gks;'kkyk 'kkldksa us dukZVd osQ eafnj fuekZ.k dh vuwBh
'kSyh iznku dh] tks fd eSlwj rFkk glu ftys osQ csywj] gsyhfcM vkSj lkseukFkiqj
esa ns[kus dks feyrh gSA bl {ks=k esa ge oqQN cgqr izkphu pV~Vkuksa dks Hkh ikrs
gSa] ftls èkkjokM+ Lrfjr pV~Vkusa dgk tkrk gSA blosQ iRFkj dk jax xgjk] gYdk
gjk o dkys jax dk gS] tks bu eafnjksa rFkk ;gka dh ewfrZdyk dks ,d fof'k"V
vkstfLork iznku djrk gSA ;g tkyh ls iwjh rjg <dk gqvk gS vkSj tkyh dk
;g dke T;knkrj eghu ysl tSlh uDdk'kh osQ }kjk lEHko gqvk gSA

The later Chalukyas or Hoysala rulers gave to Karnataka, a
unique temple design which is seen at Belur, Halebid, and
Somnathpur, now in the districtis of Mysore and Hassan. In
this area, we find some of the most ancient rocks of the earth’s
crust, called Dharwar schist. It is a dark, greenish black stone,
that gave to these temples and sculptures a particular glow,
and is so finely textured that almost lace-like carving was
possible.

gsyhfcM pkyqD; jktoa'k dh jktèkkuh Fkh vkSj blosQ eafnj bls cgqr
izHkko'kkyh o le`¼ {ks=k cukrs gSaA eafnj fuekZ.k dh foy{k.k 'kSyh dh
fo'ks"krk,a fuEu gSa %

Halebid was the capital at the Chalukyan empire and its temples
speak of a very prosperous rich era. The characteristics of this
unique style of temple architecture are :

1- eafnj dk uD'kk flrkjs dh vkÑfr esa cuk gSA

—

the plan of the temple is star shaped

2- eafnj dk fuekZ.k ,d pcwrjs ij fd;k x;k gS rFkk ckgjh iznf{k.kk osQ fy,
bldk i;kZIr foLrkj fd;k x;k gSA

—

the temple is built on a platform which is wide enough for an
exterior pradakshina

3- eafnj izfrekvksa ls iwjh rjg ltk gqvk gSA izfrek,a f{kfrft; leryksa
osQ ?kqekoksa osQ vkèkkj ls 'kq: gksdj f'k[kj dh pksVh ,d pyh xbZ
gSaA ewfrZe; fdukjksa ij tkuojksa] ikSjkf.kd dFkkvksa osQ ik=kksa] jkek;.k]
egkHkkjr rFkk Ñ".k dh nar&dFkkvksa osQ n`';ksa osQ lkFk nsorkvksa dh
vkÑfr;ka] nhokjxhj vkÑfr;ka vkSj gks;lkyk lkezkT; osQ fpg~u ^'ksj*
dh vkÑfr cuh gqbZ gSA

—

the temple is profusely decorated with sculptures

fot;uxj lkezkT;

The Vijayanagar Kingdom

izfl¼ 'kkldksa nsojk; vkSj Ñ".knsojk; us fot;uxj lkezkT; dks egku oSHko
iznku fd;kA vius oSHko osQ nkSjku fot;uxj bl le; vkaèkz izns'k rFkk
dukZVd osQ izns'kksa ls f?kjk gqvk FkkA gky gh esa dh xbZ gEih jktèkkuh dh
[kqnkbZ ls feys izek.kksa ls irk pyrk gS fd ;g lkezkT; vR;ar oSHko'kkyh
vkSj 'kfDr'kkyh FkkA nDdu iBku ls cgqla[;d ek=kk esa ghjs rFkk cgqewY;
iRFkjksa dh izkfIr gksrh Fkh] tks jkT; dks vkfFkZd ykHk o oSHko iznku djrs FksA
eqfLye 'kkldksa ls gkj tkus osQ ckn ;g lkezkT; vkSj gEih jktèkkuh u"V gks
xbZA vc osQoy lkfgR; rFkk f'kYidyk osQ vo'ks"kksa }kjk gh blosQ oSHko osQ
ckjs esa tkuk tk ldrk gSA

The famous kings Devaraja and Krishnadevaraya brought great
wealth to the Vijayanagar kingdom which covered areas in present
day, Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka. The capital of Hampi has
been recently excavated and provides evidence, that this kingdom
was extremely wealthy and powerful. The Deccan plateau yields
a wealth of diamond and precious stones and this benefitted the
economy and the acquisition of wealth by the ruling dynasty.

The sculptures begin from ground level in horizontal bands that
continue right up to the top of the shikhara. The sculptured borders
are of animals, mythological characters, scenes from the Ramayana,
Mahabharata and Krishna legends alongwith images of deities,
bracket figures and the emblem of the Hoysalas, the lion.

Defeated by the Muslim rulers, the empire and capital at Hampi
fell to ruin, its glory can now only be enjoyed from the literary and
architectural remains left behind.

pansy 'kkld

Chandella Rulers

[ktqjkgksa ,d NksVk lk dLck gS vkSj ;gka oqQN fo'o izfl¼ eafnjksa osQ vo'ks"k
fo|eku gSA pansy jktkvksa dk lkezkT;] oSHko vkSj 'kgj vc vn`'; gks pqosQ
gSa] osQoy [ktqjkgksa osQ yxHkx ,d gtkj lky iqjkus bu eafnjksa esa gh ge ml
dky dh egku lkaLÑfrd xfrfofèk;ksa dh ,d >yd ns[k ldrs gSaA ;gka osQ
djhc 30 eafnj Hkxoku f'ko] fo".kq vkSj tSu nsorkvksa dks lefiZr gSaA bu
eafnjksa dh oqQN fo'ks"krk,a gSa] ftUgsa eè; Hkkjr 'kSyh osQ uke ls tkuk tkrk gS
vkSj budh ,d fof'k"V fo'ks"krk&maQpk pcwrjk gS] ftl ij eafnjksa dk fuekZ.k
fd;k x;k gSA eafnj osQ fy, vkjksgh Nr dk fuekZ.k fd;k x;k gSA cqyan f'k[kj
dh pksVh rd vka[kksa dk lewpk n`'; ,d fo'kky ioZrekyk dh rjg fn[kkbZ
nsrk gSA pcwrjs dh nhokjsa vkSj eafnj osQ foeku dh nhokjsa tqywl esa tkuojksa]
njckjh thou osQ n`';ksa] nsorkvksa] eSFkqu&vkÑfr;ksa vkSj iwQyksa dh cukoV ls
lth gqbZ gSaA

Khajuraho is a small town, with the remains of some of the world’s
most famous temples, The kingdom, wealth and cities of the
Chandellas have disappeared, only a glimpse of the great cultural
activity of that period, one thousand years ago, can be seen in
the temples of Khajuraho. Here, there are approximately thirty
temples dedicated to Siva,Vishnu and Jain deities. The temples
are characteristic of what is now called the central Indian style
and its distinctive features are the high platform, on which the
temple is built, the ascending arrangement of the roof, to make
the whole look like a huge mountain range carrying the eye up
to the height of the soaring shikhara. The walls of the platform,
and vimana of the temple are carved with panels of sculptures of
all kinds; animals in procession, scenes from court life, deities,
mithuna figures and floral designs.

iwohZ xax

Eastern Gangas

10oha&11oha lnh esa ,d u, 'kfDr'kkyh jktoa'k&iwohZ xax jktoa'k dk mn; gqvkA
bl jktoa'k osQ lcls izfl¼ 'kkld ujflEgk nso izFke us vksfM+'kk osQ dks.kkoZQ
osQ lw;Z eafnj dk fuekZ.k djok;k FkkA

In the 10th-11th century rose a new powerful dynasty of the
Eastern Gangas, the most famous of whom was Narasimha
Deva I who built the Surya Mandir of Konarak in Odisha. The
style of architecture and sculpture of this region, was also
influenced, by its contact with neighbouring areas and its
historical connections. There are several tribes of Odisha that
have also contributed to its artistic heritage of crafts, textiles,
jewellery, costumes and customs. The main area of cultural
activity with regard to temple building was around the area
of Bhubaneswar, Puri and Konarak. Here one can trace the
history of a temple from its smallest and simplest form to its
development into a large complex of multiple shrines, reaching
great heights of grandeur and beauty.

,sfrgkfld lEioZQ rFkk iM+kl
s h jkT;ksa osQ lacèa k gksus osQ dkj.k bl izn's k dh ewfrZdyk
vkSj Hkou fuekZ.k 'kSyh Hkh vU; izn's kksa dh rjg vR;ar izHkko'kkyh gSA ;gka vksfM+'kk
dh vusd iztkfr;ka gS]a ftUgksua s bl izn's k dh dykRed fojklr&nLrdkjh] cqukbZ]
vkHkw"k.k] oL=k rFkk jhfr&fjoktksa esa viuk lg;ksx fn;k gSA eafnjksa dk fuekZ.k osQ lanHkZ
esa lkaLÑfrd xfrfofèk;ksa dk eq[; {ks=k Hkqous'oj] iqjh rFkk dks.kkoZQ osQ vkl&ikl gh
iSQyk gqvk FkkA ;gka ls eafnjksa osQ bfrgkl dh [kkst dh tk ldrh gS] ftudk fuekZ.k
igys y?kq o ljy :i esa gqvk Fkk rFkk ckn esa vusd eafnjksa osQ fo'kky lewg osQ
fuekZ.k] mRÑ"V oSHko rFkk lkSUn;Z osQ :i esa mudk fodkl gqvkA

vksfM+'kk osQ eafnjksa dh mRÑ"V ewfrZdyk esa ihyk&xqykch cyqvk iRFkj dk
mi;ksx fd;k x;k gS vkSj bu eafnjksa dh ewfrZdyk esa izfrfcfEcr laxhr] u`R;
vkSj lkfgR; dh fodflr ijEijk bl {ks=k dks ,d vf}rh; lkSan;Zijd fojklr
iznku djrh gSA

The delicacy of the sculpture in the Orissan temples, the use of
a yellowish pink sandstone and the reflection of growing tradition
of music, dance and literature in the sculpture of the temples give
this area a unique aesthetic heritage.

jk"VªowQV lkezkT;

The Rashtrakutas

jk"VªowQVksa us ukfld osQ vkl&ikl osQ mÙkjh iBkj {ks=k ij 'kklu fd;k FkkA
bldh jktèkkuh eky[ksM ,d [kwclwjr vkSj le`¼ uxj FkkA jk"VªowQVksa us iYyoksa
rFkk pkyqD;ksa osQ f[kykiQ la?k"kZ fd;k rkfd os iwjs nDdu esa vius lkezkT;
dk foLrkj dj losaQA jk"VªowQVksa osQ 'kklu dky esa gh ,yksjk osQ fo'o izfl¼
oSQyk'kukFk eafnj dk fuekZ.k fd;k x;kA ;g eafnj egkjk"Vª osQ ,yksjk izns'k esa
igkM+h dks mQij ls uhps dh vksj rjk'k dj cuk;k x;k FkkA vtark vkSj ,yksjk
osQ ckS¼&fHk{kqvksa rFkk tSu dkjhxjksa us vius èkkfeZd leqnk; osQ fy, igys ls
gh igkM+h dks rjk'k dj fo'kky vkokl] d{k rFkk izkFkZuk&x`gksa dk fuekZ.k dj
fy;k FkkA igkM+ksa dks rjk'k dj cuk, x, ;s dejs izfrekvksa rFkk fp=kksa ls lts
gq, gSaA

The Rashtrakutas ruled in the northern Deccan region, around
Nasik. The capital was at Malkhed, a beautiful and prosperous
city. The Rashtrakutas had been fighting against the Pallavas
and the Chalukyas so as to expand their kingdom throughout
the Deccan. It was during the reign of the Rashtrakutas that the
world famous Kailasanatha temple was carved out of the hill
side at Ellora in Maharashtra. At Ajanta and Ellora, Buddhist and
Jain artists had already cut the hill side and prepared large living
quarters, halls and prayer rooms for their religious communities.
These stone roofs inside the hill were decorated with sculpture
and painting.

,yksjk fLFkr oSQyk'kukFk eafnj esa gesa ;g mnkgj.k ns[kus dks feyrk gS fd
fdl izdkj eafnjksa dh cukoVksa dh ;kstuk nf{k.k Hkkjr ls pydj ns'k ds vU;
Hkkxksa rd igqaphA iYyoksa dks gjkus okys pkyqD; jktoa'k osQ lkFk jk"VªowQVksa dk
jktuhfrd lacaèk FkkA pkyqD;ksa us rfeyukMq osQ oSQyk'kukFk eafnj dh cukoV okys
eafnj dk fuekZ.k jktèkkuh iV~Vndy esa djok;k FkkA ckn esa jk"VªowQVksa us Hkh ,yksjk
esa eafnj fuekZ.k osQ fy, blh cukoV dk mi;ksx fd;kA

In the Kailasanatha temple at Ellora, we see an example of
how ideas for temple designs travelled from south India to other
parts of the country. The Rashtrakutas had political contacts with
Chalukyas who in turn had defeated the Pallavas and the design
of the Kailasanatha temple, in Tamil Nadu was reproduced in the
Chalukyan capital at Pattadakal and later by the Rashtrakutas at
Ellora.

Nk=kksa rFkk vè;kidksa osQ fy, jpukRed xfrfofèk;ka
Creative Activities for Students and Teachers

lwpuk laxzg

Collection of Information

vius izns'k osQ eè;dkyhu le; dk vè;;u djuk %
µ vius izns'k osQ Lekjdksa osQ fp=kksa dk laxzg (8oha ls 16oha lnh)A
µ bl vofèk osQ Lekjdksa] 'kkldksa vkSj jktkvksa osQ ckjs esa jkspd
lwpuk&laxzgA
µ bu Lekjdksa dk Hkze.k djosQ ,sfrgkfld LFkyksa osQ fp=k o js[kkfp=k
cuk,aA

Study the medieval period of your region.

,sfrgkfld LFkyksa osQ fp=kksa lfgr bl la x z g (iS o s Q V) es a fn, x, fp=kks a
dh vius jkT; esa ,d izn'kZu h yxk,a rkfd rq y ukRed vè;;u fd;k tk
losQA

Prepare an exhibition with pictures given in this package along
with pictures of historical sites in your State so that a comparative
study can be made.

vfHkO;atd xfrfofèk;ka

Expressive activities

fuEu fo";ksa ij fucaèk fy[ksa %

Write an imaginative essay on the following topics :

µ ^Hkkjr osQ eè;;qxhu dky esa thou*
µ ^eSa ,yksjk osQ oSQyk'kukFk eafnj osQ fuekZ.k esa lgk;rk dj ldrk FkkA*
µ ^thou esa lw;Z dk egRo* vFkok ^esjs thou esa ,d fnu lw;ksZn; ugha gqvk]
i`Foh :d xbZ --		fp=k 23 esa nh ikaMqfyfi dh rjg n`"Vkar dfork ;k fucaèk fy[ksaA vius lqanj
gLrys[k esa dfork fy[ksa rFkk ltkoVh fdukjksa vkSj fp=kksa lfgr n`"Vkar xzaFk
rS;kj djsaA

‘Life in medieval India’
‘I helped to build the Kailasanatha Temple at Ellora.’
‘The sun in my life.’ or ‘One day the sun did not rise, the earth
stopped’ ...

fp=kksa osQ [kkosQ rS;kj djsa
2- dkaphiqje dk oSQyk'kukFk eafnj 5- oh:ik{k eafnj 7- oSQyk'kukFk eafnj] ,yksjk
13- [ktqjkgks fLFkr eafnj 20] lw;Z eafnj] dks.kkoZQ vkSj bu eafnjksa dh lekurkvksa
rFkk vlekurkvksa dk vè;;u djsaA

— Collect pictures of monuments (8th to 16th Century C.E.) of
your region.
— Collect interesting information about these monuments, rulers
and kings of the period.
— Visit these monuments, make drawings and sketches of the
historical sites.

Prepare an illustrated Poem or Essay like the manuscript
given in picture 23. Write the poem in your best handwriting
and illustrate the text with pictures and decorative borders.
Draw pictures of the Kailasanatha Temple, Kanchipuram. (2)
Virupaksha Temple (6) Kailasanatha Temple, Ellora (7) Temples
at Khajuraho (13) Surya Mandir (20). Study their similarities
and differences.

Quiz : Some sample Questions.

iz'uksÙkjh %

Name examples of rock cut architecture in Tamilnadu, Karnataka,
Odisha and Maharashtra.

µ rfeyukMq] dukZVd] vksfM+'kk rFkk egkjk"Vª esa iRFkj dks rjk'k dj bekjr osQ
fuekZ.k esa mi;ksx dh tkus okyh Hkou fuekZ.kdyk dk mnkgj.k nsa\

Define :

O;k[;k djsa %
µ
µ
µ
µ
µ

xHkZ&x`g
f'k[kj
ewfrZdyk
iznf{k.kk iFk
e.Mi

— Garbha-Griha
— Shikhara
— Sculpture
— Pradakshina Patha
— Mandapa

fuEufyf[kr dk fuekZ.k fdlus djok;k \

Who built the following?

µ lw;Z eafnj] dks.kkoZQ] vksfM+'kk
µ c`gns'oj eafnj] ratkoqj] rfeyukMq
µ lw;Z eafnj eksnsjk xqtjkr

— The Surya Mandir, Konarak, Odisha

dkSu ls jkT; esa gesa ;s ns[kus dks feyrs gSa \

In which state do we find?

µ
µ
µ
µ
µ
µ
µ

fot;uxj lkezkT; dh jktèkkuh gEih
[ktqjkgks osQ eafnj
lw;Z eafnj] dks.kkoZQ
dkaphiqje dh iYyo jktèkkuh
vtark vkSj ,yksjk
,gksys] cknkeh vkSj iV~Vndy
csywj vkSj gsyhfcM osQ gks;lky eafnj

dkSu T;knk izkphu gS \
µ egkcfyiqje fLFkr ikap jFk ;k oSQyk'kukFk eafnj] ,yksjk
µ lw;Z eafnj] dks.kkoZQ ;k lw;Z eafnj] xqtjkr
µ [ktqjkgks fLFkr eafnj ;k gks;lky osQ eafnj

fuEufyf[kr dh jktèkkuh osQ uke crk,a\
µ
µ
µ
µ
µ

iYyo jktoa'k
pkyqD; jktoa'k
jk"VªowQV jktoa'k
pksy jktoa'k
gks;lky jktoa'k

fuEufyf[kr dh O;k[;k djsaµ
µ uVjkt
µ lkseLoaQn
µ lw;Z eafnj

— Brihadesvara Temple, Thanjavur, Tamilnadu
— Surya Mandir, Modera, Gujarat
— Hampi, capital of the Vijayanagar Empire
— Surya Mandir, Konarak
— The Pallava capital of Kanchipuram
— Ajanta and Ellora
— Aihole, Badami and Pattadakal
— Hoysala temples of Belur and Halebid

Which is older?
— Five Rathas at Mahabalipuram or Kailasanatha temple at Ellora
— Surya Mandir, Konarak
		or
— Surya Mandir, Gujarat
— Temples at Khajuraho
or
— Temples of the Hoysalas

— Name the capital of the
— Pallava Empire
— Chalukyan Empire
— Rashtrakuta Empire
— Chola Empire
— Hoysala Empire

— Explain the following :
— Nataraja
— Somaskanda
— Surya Mandir

fuEufyf[kr osQ fof'k"V y{k.kksa dk o.kZu djsa

— Describe the characteristic features of the following:

µ
µ
µ
µ
µ
µ

— Temples at Khajuraho

[ktqjkgks fLFkr eafnj
lw;Z eafnj] eksnsjk
dks.kkoZQ
osQ'ko eafnj] dukZVd
eafnjksa dh nf{k.k] 'kSyh
gks;lkyk 'kSyh dh Hkou fuekZ.kdyk

fuEufyf[kr dh O;k[;k djsa
µ
µ
µ
µ

eafnjksa dks ewfrZ;ksa dh ifV~Vdkvksa ls D;ksa ltk;k tkrk Fkk\
eafnjksa dk fuekZ.k maQps pcwrjs ij D;ksa fd;k tkrk Fkk\
eè;;qxhu dky esa eafnjksa osQ f'k[kj cgqr yacs D;ksa gksrs Fks\
eafnj dh nhokjksa ij u`R;kaxukvksa rFkk laxhrdkjksa dh izfrek,a D;ksa cukbZ tkrh
Fkh\
µ rkM+ osQ iÙks dh gLrfyfi D;k gS\
µ bl dky esa Hkkjr esa ik, tkus okys egRoiw.kZ ckS¼&LFkyksa osQ uke crk,a\

— Surya Mandir, Modera
— Konarak
— Kesava temple, Karnataka
— South Indian style of temples
— Hoysala style of architecture

— Explain the following :
— Why are temples decorated with sculptured panels?
— Why are temples built on high platforms?
— Why are shikharas of temples so tall during the medieval
period?
— Why are sculptures of dancers and musicians shown on temple
walls?
— What is a palm leaf manuscript?
— Name the important Buddhist sites of India.

fyoku

eO+kQlqjk

Liwan

Maqsura
Minaret

Qibla

fyoku efLtn dk LraHkksa okyk dejk
gksrk gSA

Maqsura Screen
Mihrab

The pillared cloister of a mosque
is known as Liwan.

efLtn osQ fdcyk osQ vkf[kjh fljs dks
eO+kQlqjk dgrs gSaA jsfyax osQ ekiZQr ;g
fgLlk vyx jgrk gS rFkk bldk mi;ksx
osQoy 'kkgh O;fDr ;k ekSyoh gh dj
ldrk gSA

Main Entrance

Aisles

Tank

Courtyard
(sahn)

Maqsura is a railed off area at
the qibla (wall) end of a mosque.
It is reserved for the chiefs of the
community or rulers.

Cloisters
(liwan)

w

s
e

n

Plan of Mosque

esgjkc

lgu

fdcyk

Mihrab

Sahn

Qibla

esgjkc] fdcyk nhokj esa cus vkys dks dgrs gSaA
veweu ;g vknedn gksrk gS vkSj izkFkZuky; dh
fdcyk nhokj esa LFkkfir fd;k tkrk gS vkSj eDdk
dh lgh fn'kk n'kkZrk gSA

efLtn osQ izkFkZuk LFkku osQ lkeus dh
[kqyh txg (vkaxu) dks lgu dgrs gSaA
;gha ij lHkh yksx uekt i<+us osQ fy,
bdV~Bs gksrs gSaA

efLtn ;k izkFkZuk&LFky dh dkck (eDdk) dh
rjiQ dh nhokj dks fdcyk dgrs gSaA blh dkj.k
{ks=k fo'ks"k dh HkkSxksfyd fLFkfr dh otg ls
fdcyk dh fn'kk ges'kk ,d&nwljs ls vyx jgrh
gSA

Mihrab is a niche or alcove, usually the
height of a man. It is set into the qibla wall
of a prayer hall and indicates the precise
direction of Mecca.

Sahn is the courtyard of a mosque
where the faithful assemble for
prayers.

Qibla is the wall of the mosque or prayer
hall oriented towards the Kaaba of
Mecca. It is therefore, varying in direction
according to the geographical region.

pkalsy

In a church near the altar, the space which
is reserved for the clergy and choir, set off
from the nave steps, and occasionally
screened off is known as Chancel.

Aisle

izkFkZuky;

Chapel
ppZ osQ ml d{k dks izkFkZuky; dgrs gSa ftlesa
lar dks lefiZr osnh jgrh gSA
The Chapel is a compartment in a church
containing an altar dedicated to a saint.

csyizQkbZ

Belfry
ppZ osQ ?kaVs okyh ehukj dks csyizQkbZ dgrs gSaA
The Belfry is a tower for the church
bell.

The Sacristy is a room near the chancel
where sacred vestments are kept. The
priests wear these ceremonial robes
in this room.

Aisle
Pulpit

E

Aisle

Altarpiece

An Altarpiece is a painted or carved work
of art placed behind and above the altar of
a church. It may be a single panel, three
panels or polytych having hinged wings.
Both its sides are usually painted.

pkalsy osQ lehi osQ d{k dks lSdfjfLV dgrs
gSaA ;gka iknjh osQ ifo=k ifjèkku j[ks jgrs
gSa rFkk iknjh ;gha ifo=k ifjèkuksa dks èkkj.k
djrs gSaA

Dome

Transept

osnh [kaM

ppZ dh eq[; osnh dh fiNyh rjiQ foaQrq
oqQN mQij osnh [kaM gksrk gSA ;g ;k rks fpf=kr
gksrk gS vkSj ;k fiQj mRdh.kZA bl dk pwynkj
ia[kksa okyk ,d iQyd gksrk gS ;k rhu iQydA
blosQ nksuksa ik'oZ fpf=kr gksrs gSaA

Sacristy

Additional Altars

Aisle

ppZ esa eq[; osnh osQ ikl osQ LFkku dks pkaly
s
dgrs gSAa ;g iknfj;ksa ,oa o`Un xku lewg osQ fy,
fu;r jgrk gSA veweu ;g LFkku tkyh osQ ekè;e
ls 'ks"k Hkouksa ls foHkDr fd;k tkrk gSA

Chancel

Main Altar

Nave

Chancel

lSdfjfLV

Sacristy

N

S

Basilica
W

Baptistry
Belfry

Main Entrance

Plan of Church

xfy;kjk

Aisle

ppZ osQ eè; ,oa vuqizLFk Hkkx osQ cjkcj okys
Hkkx dks xfy;kjk ;k ik'oZohFkh dgrs gSaA ;g
LraHkksa osQ ekè;e ls buls vyx jgrk gSA
As Aisle is a section of a church
alongside the nave and transept and
is separated from these by rows of
columns.

VªkalsIV

Transept
ozwQlkdkj ppZ esa eq[; vkys rFkk pkalsy osQ
eè; Hkkx dks VªkalsIV dgrs gSaA bldk fMtkbu
cgqr gh lqO;ofLFkr gksrk gSA
The Transept is a well-designed part in
a cross-shaped church. In the design,
it is an arm forming a right angle with
the nave, usually inserted between
the nave and the chancel.

cflfydk

Belfry

jkseu dky esa cflfydk ls rkRi;Z ,d fo'kky
lEesyu d{k ls gksrk gSA izkjafHkd bZlkbZ;ksa }kjk vius
ppks± osQ fy, Hkh ;g 'kCn bLrseky fd;k tkrk FkkA
fo'ks"k ntkZ j[kus okys egRoiw.kZ oSQFkksfyd ppks± osQ
fy, Hkh ;g 'kCn iz;ksx esa yk;k tkrk gSA
In the Roman period, the word refers
to the function of the building—a
large meeting hall—rather than to its
form which may vary according to its
use. The term was used by the early
Christian to refer to their churches. The
term is also used for important Catholic
churches enjoying special status.

nh{kk d{k

Baptistery
ppZ dk dksbZ Hkkx ;k mlosQ lkFk dk dksbZ Hkou
nh{kk d{k gks ldrk gSA izk;% ;g o`Ùkkdkj ;k
v"Vdks.kh; gksrk gSA blesa nh{kk dh 'kiFk nh
tkrh gSA ;gka nh{kk&LFky rFkk iRFkj ;k èkkrq
dk cuk ,d ik=k gksrk gS ftlesa èkkfeZd dk;ks±
gsrq ifo=k ty j[kk tkrk gSA
The Baptistery may be a building or
part of a church. Usually this place
is round or octagonal in shape. The
sacrament of baptism is administered
here. It contains a baptismal font, a
receptacle of stone or metal that holds
the water for the rite.

osfndk

esfèk

Vedika

Medhi

ifo=k LFky ;k oLrq dh ifo=krk cuk,
j[kus gsrq mlosQ pkjksa vksj fufeZr lrg
ls tjk maQps ?ksjs ;k jsfyax dks osfndk
dgrs gSaA

Harmika
Pradakshinapatha

Ashoka’s
column

A railing or fence protecting a
sacred structure or a spot or
object of veneration is known as
Vedika.

Lrwi osQ pkjksa rjiQ osQ maQps mBs iFk
(iVjh) dks esfèk dgrs gSaA bls Lrwi
dh iznf{k.kk osQ fy, mi;ksx esa yk;k
tkrk gSA
The berm of a stupa is known
as Medhi. The berm (medhi)
level of the stupa is used for
circumambulation.

Anda

Medhi
Vedika
Torana

Plan of Stupa

gfeZdk

Harmika

Lrwi osQ vaM Hkkx osQ 'kh"kZ dh pkSdksj jsfyax (?ksjs)
dks gfeZdk dgrs gSaA ;g Lrwi osQ ,d egRoiw.kZ
Hkkx ;f"V dks ?ksjs jgrh gSA
The square superstructure in the form of
a railing on top of the dome of stupa is
known as Harmika. It encloses the pole
Yasti, an important part of the stupa.

iznf{k.kk iFk

Pradakshinapatha
eafnj ;k iwtk LFky osQ pkjksa rjiQ cus
lkekU; lrg ls maQps iFk dks iznf{k.kk
iFk dgrs gSAa J¼kyqx.k bl iFk ij ?kM+h
osQ vuq:i ck;ha fn'kk ls iznf{k.kk izkjaHk
djrs gSAa
A path used for clockwise
circumambulation surrounding an
image, shrine or building is known
as Pradakshinapatha.

rksj.k

Torana
rksj.k ewyr% izos'k}kj gksrk gSA blosQ nks mèokZèkj
LraHkksa ij rhu vkM+s izLrj ikn vkèkkfjr gksrs gSaA bu
LraHkksa osQ chp ls fudy dj J¼kyqx.k Lrwi esa
izos'k djrs gSaA bldh nksuksa rjiQ oU; ,oa ouLifr
txr osQ ltkoVh izrhd mRdh.kZ fd, tkrs gSaA
lkFk gh Hkou fuekZ.k dh ckjhfd;ka Hkh gksrh gSaA
The Torana is basically a gateway. It
consists of two upright pillars supporting
three architraves that makes an entry
space through which the devotee
gains an access to the stupa. Both its
sides are carved with the decorative
motifs of figures, animals, plant life and
architectural details.

lkaLÑfrd bfrgkl

Cultural History
2
1- ikap jFk] egkcfyiqje] rfeyukMq
iYyoksa dk canjxkg uxj egkcfyiqje] pSUub ls 55 feyksehVj nwj nf{k.k esa fLFkr gS rFkk NBha ,oa lkroha 'krkCnh
esa ,dk'e pV~Vkuksa dks rjk'k dj cukbZ xbZ dykÑfr;ksa vkSj eafnjksa osQ fy, izfl¼ gSA
iYyoksa us nf{k.k Hkkjr eas vius 'kkludky osQ nkSjku vius iwjs lkezkT; esa cM+h la[;k esa eafnj cuok,A muosQ
dky osQ iwokZ¼Z esa eq[;r% rjk'k dj vkSj mrjk¼Z esa fufeZr Hkouksa dks cuok;k x;kA
egkcfyiqje esa vusd ,dk'e Lekjd gSaA muesa leqnz rV osQ fudV osQ èkeZjkt jFk] Hkhe jFk] vtqZu jFk] nzkSinh
jFk vkSj uoqQy&lgnso jFk] ftUgsa iap ikaMo jFk dgk tkrk gS] Hkh 'kkfey gSaA laHkor% budk ekeyk izFke osQ
'kkludky esa mRdh.kZu gqvkA bu eafnjksa esa cgqeatyh; Hkouksa dh fuekZ.k dyk rFkk fofHkUu :iksa dh Nrksa dks
ns[kk tk ldrk gSA
oSls ;g ,d jkspd rF; gS fd oqQN Hkouksa dh Nr xkaoksa esa Fkki dj cuk, x, ?kjksa dh Nrksa osQ vuq:i gSA

1. Five Rathas, Mahabalipuram, Tamil Nadu
Mahabalipuram, the port city of the Pallavas situated about 55 kms. south of Chennai is
famous for its rock cut monoliths belonging to the 7th century C.E.
During their rule in South India, the Pallavas constructed a large number of temples throughout
their kingdom. The early phase of architectural activity of the Pallavan rule mainly consisted
of rock cut monuments and the later phase is known for structural buildings.
There are many free standing monolithic buildings scattered in Mahabalipuram of which the
five rathas near the sea popularly known as the ‘Panch Pandava Rathas’ are Dharmaraja
ratha, Bhima ratha, Arjuna ratha, Draupadi ratha and Nakula Sahadeva ratha. These were
probably carved out during the reign of Mamalla I. One sees the beginning of an elaborate
style of temple architecture of several storeys and having a variety of roof styles.
It is interesting to note that some of the roofs closely resemble the thatched roof of village
homes.

lkaLÑfrd lzksr ,oa izf'k{k.k osQUæ
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Cultural History
2
2- oSQyk'kukFk eafnj] dk¡phiqje] rfeyukMq
dk¡phiqje vusd iYyo Lekjdksa ls tfM+r gSA buesa lcls izfl¼ gSµoSQyk'kukFk eafnjA
blosQ iwoZ esa uanh eaMi gS vkSj eafnj esa iznf{k.kk djus osQ fy, iznf{k.kk iFk gS ftlesa
cgqr ls y?kq d{k gSaA
eafnj dks jktflags'oj osQ uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA ,slk gks ldrk gS fd ;g uke mlosQ
fdlh ,d f'kykys[k osQ vuqPNsn ls izkIr gqvk gks] ftlesa dgk x;k gS fd oSQyk'kukFk
eafnj dk f'k[kj vkdk'k dks Nwrk gS ,oa oSQyk'k ioZr dh lqUnjrk dk gj.k djrk gSA
eafnj osQ vkèkkj esa ,d f'kYi ifV~Vdk gS ftlesa x.kksa lfgr vU; tho n'kkZ, x, gSa
tks dkjhxjksa dh n{krk dks iznf'kZr djrs gSaA
eafnj dk vè;;u djrs gq, gesa lkseLdUn lfgr iwoZµiYyo oa'k dh dyk dh ,d
fo"k;&oLrq dk Hkh vkxeu fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA

2. Kailasanatha Temple, Kanchipuram, Tamil Nadu
Kanchipuram is studded with Pallava monuments, the most famous of
which is the Kailasanatha Temple. Facing its Nandi mandapa in the
East, the temple has a circumbulatory passage, containing a number
of cells.
This temple is also known as Rajasimhesvara a name that may have
arisen from a verse in one of its inscription, which states that the shikara
of the Kailasanatha temple meets the sky and robs the beauty of mount
Kailasa.
A panel at the base of the temple, consists of sculptured ganas alongwith
other creatures showing the dexterity of the artisans.
While studying the temple, one finds that the emergence of the prePallavan theme of showing Somaskanda.
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3- uVjkt] oSQyk'kukFk eafnj] dkaphiqje~] rfeyukMq
oSQyk'kukFk osQ eafnjksa dh nhokjsa foaQonafr;ksa vkSj ikSjkf.kd dFkkvksa dh ?kVukvksa
dks n'kkZus okyh ewfrZ;ksa ls izpqj :i ls mRdh.kZ gSaA ;g eafnj Hkxoku f'ko
dks lefiZr gS rFkk blesa lsodksa lfgr Hkxoku f'ko dks n'kkZus okyh vusd
dykÑfr;ka gSaA ;g ekU;rk gS fd Hkxoku f'ko us vius vykSfdd u`R; osQ
}kjk bl czãk.M dh jpuk dh FkhA ,d ckj mUgksaus viuh iRuh ikoZrh dks u`R;
dh pqukSrh nh FkhA bl ewfrZ&f'kYi esa Hkxoku f'ko vius okgu uanh rFkk lsodksa
osQ lkFk u`R; djrs n'kkZ, x, gSaA bl ewfrZ esa mUgksaus uVksa dh Hkkafr viuk ,d iSj
vius oaQèkksa osQ mQij rd mBk;k gqvk gSA pwafd ;g eqnzk fL=k;ksa osQ fy, lEekuh;
ugha Fkh blhfy, ikoZrh us bl eqnzk dk vuqlj.k djus dk iz;Ru gh ugha fd;kA

3. Nataraja, Kailasanatha Temple, Kanchipuram,
Tamil Nadu
The walls of the Kailasanatha temple are profusely carved with
panels of sculptures depicting episodes from stories of myths
and legends. The Kailasanatha temple is dedicated to Siva, and
has many sculptures of Siva and his attendants. Siva is said
to have created the universe through his cosmic dance. Siva
also challenged Parvati, his wife to a dance competition. In this
sculpture, Siva is dancing along with Nandi, his vahana and other
attendants. He has lifted one leg high above his shoulder in an
acrobatic pose, this was the pose which Parvati, did not want to
attempt as it was not a graceful posture for a woman.
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4- uVjkt] cknkeh] dukZVd
pV~Vkuksa dks rf{kr dj fufeZr okLrqfuekZ.k osQ uewus rfeyukMq osQ egkcfyiqje~
(NBh ls vkBoha 'krkCnh)] egkjk"Vª osQ vtark vkSj ,yksjk (nwljh ls ukSoha
'krkCnh)] vksfM+'kk osQ mn;fxjh esa (lkekU; dky ls iwoZ nwljh 'krkCnh ls
lkekU; dky~ ik¡poha 'krkCnh) rFkk dukZVd osQ cknkeh vkSj ,gksys esa (NBh ls
vkBoha 'krkCnh) esa n`f"Vxr gSaA cknkeh dh izkd`frd igkfM+;ksa esa LraHkksa ;qDr
lqanj Hkou ;k eaMi rFkk vknedn ewfrZ;k rjk'kh xbZ gSaA izLrqr fp=k esa n'kkZbZ xbZ
Hkxoku uVjkt dh ;g vkÑfr ml ;qx esa izpfyr ewfrZdyk 'kSyh dk mnkgj.k
gSA blesa gkFk rFkk iSjksa dh fo'ks"k fLFkfr dks n'kkZ dj ukVdh;rk iSnk dh xbZ
gSA vV~Bkjg Hkqtkvksa okys Hkxoku f'ko x.ks'kth osQ lkFk] vou¼ (<ksy] vkfn)
ok|ksa dh laxfr esa u`R; dj jgs gSaA i`"BHkwfe esa mudk okgu uanh Hkh fn[kykb
iM+ jgk gSA

4. Nataraja, Badami, Karnataka
Rock cut architecture is found at Mahabalipuram in Tamil Nadu
(6th to 8th century C.E.), in Ajanta and Ellora in Maharashtra (2nd
to 9th century C.E.), at Udaigiri in Odisha, (2nd century B.C.E.
to 5th century C.E.), and in Badami and Aihole in Karnataka (6th
to 8th century C.E.). In the natural hill side at Badami, beautiful
halls or mandapas have been carved with pillars and life size
sculptures. The Nataraja shown in this picture is an excellent
example of high quality sculptural skills that were prevalent during
this period. The dramatic quality of this work is achieved by the
position of the arms and feet. Siva with eighteen arms is shown
dancing accompanied by Ganesh and a drum player. Nandi is
seen in the background.
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5- vke n`';] eafnj lewg] iV~Vndy] dukZVd
iV~Vndy pkyqD; oa'k dh iwoZ jktèkkfu;ksa cknkeh rFkk ,gksys osQ i'pkr~ rhljh
jktèkkuh Fkk rFkk ;g cknkeh ls lksyg fdyksehVj nwj gSA ;g ekyizHkk unh osQ
rV ij fLFkr gSA ;g uxj izkjafHkd if'peh pkyqD; eafnjksa osQ fy, izfl¼ gS
rFkk jktk fot;kfnR; ,oa foozQekfnR; osQ 'kkludky esa ;g lkezkT; pjeksRd"kZ
ij igqapkA ;gka dh okLrqfuekZ.k dyk 'kSyh vkBoha 'krkCnh osQ iwokZ¼Z esa fodflr
gqbZ FkhA
iV~Vndy esa ukxj rFkk nzfoM+ 'kSfy;ksa esa fufeZr eafnjksa dks ns[kk tk ldrk gSA
budh okLrqfuekZ.k dyk dk xgjkbZ ls vè;;u djus ij Kkr gksrk gS fd nksuksa
'kSfy;ksa us ,d&nwljs dks izHkkfor fd;k FkkA
eq[; eafnj osQ iwoZ esa fLFkr tSu eafnj dk lacaèk jk"VªowQV dky ls tksM+k tkrk
gSA

5. General View, Group of Temples, Pattadakal,
Karnataka
Pattadakal, the third of the Chalukyan capital seat after Aihole
and Badami is about sixteen kilometres from Badami. It is
located on the banks of Malaprabha river. Pattadakal is known
for its beautiful early western Chalukyan temples. The kingdom
reached its zenith under the rule of Vijayaditya and Vikramaditya.
The style of architecture of Pattadakal evolved in the first half of
the eighth century.
At Pattadakal, the two styles of temples—nagara and dravida can
be seen. While studying the architectural details, one finds that
both the styles have influenced one another.
The Jain Temple to the east of the main temple site has been
associated with the Rashtrakutas period.
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6- oh:ik{k eafnj] iV~Vndy] dukZVd
Hkxoku f'ko dks lefiZr oh:ik{k dk ;g eafnj nzfoM+ 'kSyh esa cuk;k x;k gSA
pkyqD; jktkvksa us iYyoksa ij fot; izkIr dj ;g vkns'k fn;k Fkk fd rfeyukMq
osQ dkaphiqje~ esa fLFkr oSQyk'kukFk eafnj dh udy ij oh:ik{k eafnj cuk;k
tk,A bl eafnj esa Hkh fof'k"V f{kfrft; Lrjksa okyk f'k[kj] nhokjksa ij ewfrZ iQyd
vkSj mRdh.kZ LraHkksa okyk eaMi gSA ;g lkjk ifjlj ,d nhokj ls f?kjk gqvk gS
rFkk izos'k }kj ij ,d NksVk lk xksiqje gSA

6. Virupaksha Temple, Pattadakal, Karnataka
The Virupaksha Temple built in the Dravidian style was dedicated
to Lord Siva. The Chalukyan kings who had conquered the
Pallavas wanted the Virupaksha Temple to be built on the lines of
Kailasanatha Temple of Kanchipuram, Tamil Nadu. This temple
also has shikara of distinct horizontal levels, sculptured panels
on the walls and a mandapa of carved pillars. The entire complex
is surrounded by a boundary wall and a small gopuram at the
entrance.
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7- oSQyk'kukFk eafnj] ,yksjk] egkjk"Vª
vkBoha 'krkCnh esa jk"VªowQVksa us izkjafHkd if'peh pkyqD; jktkvksa dks ijkftr dj nD[ku ij
fot; izkIr dh FkhA oSls rks ;gka ij ,sls vusd LFkku gSa tgka jk"VªowQVksa dh dyk dks ns[kk
tk ldrk gS ij eq[; LFkku gSµ,yksjkA ;gka ml dky dh Hkou fuekZ.k dyk ,oa okLrqdyk
dh fof'k"Vrkvksa osQ HkO; lefUor :i esa Ñ".k (izFke) }kjk pV~Vkuksa dks dkV dj cuok;k
x;k oSQyk'kukFk eafnj fLFkr gSA vke ifjikVh osQ foijhr bl eafnj dk fuekZ.k dk;Z bldh
pksVh ls 'kq: fd;k x;k FkkA okLrqdkjksa us vR;ar lw{erkiwoZd dk;Z ;kstuk cukdj pV~Vkuksa
dks rjk'kk FkkA blosQ xHkZx`g osQ izos'k}kj osQ nksuksa rjiQ xaxk rFkk ;equk dh cM+h vkÑfr;ka
FkhaA vc os eLrdfoghu gSaA
;g oSQyk'kukFk eafnj vius fM”kkbu osQ dkj.k rfeyukMq osQ dkaphiqje~ osQ oSQyk'kukFk eafnj
rFkk dukZVd osQ oh:ik{k eafnj ls dkiQh lkE;rk j[krk gS] ij mudh rqyuk esa bldk vkdkj
cM+k gSA

7. Kailasanatha Temple, Ellora, Maharashtra
The Rashtrakutas conquered the Deccan from the early Western Chalukyas
in the 8th century. There are many sites at which the art of the Rashtrakutas
can be seen, but the principal site associated with them is at Ellora. Here
is one of the greatest combinations of architectural and engineering feats
of that bygone era—the rock cut temple which was built under Krishna I,
known as the Kailasanatha temple. In this temple, the architect began work
from the top and the sides unlike the structural temples which are built up
from the foundation at the ground level. The architect envisaged the plain in
miinute detail and then cut away the rock piece by piece, removing exactly
what was not required in his design. The entrance to the garbhgriha of the
Kailasanatha temple is flanked by large figures, now headless, of the river
goddesses Ganga and Yamuna.
Though the Kailasanatha temple at Ellora is bigger in size but the design is
similar to the Kailasanatha temple at Kanchipuram in Tamil Nadu and the
Virupaksha temple in Karnataka.
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8- uVjkt] oSQyk'kukFk eafnj] ,yksjk] egkjk"Vª
vkBoha 'krkCnh dk ;g ewfrZ iQyd vius lsodksa ls f?kjs laxhr dh laxfr esa
u`R; djrs Hkxoku f'ko dks n'kkZ jgk gSA mudh u`R; eqnzk] gkFk vkSj iSjksa dh
fLFkfr Bhd oqQN oSlh gh gS tSlh fd oqQN orZeku u`R;µ'kSfy;ksa esa gksrh gSA
oSls bl ckr osQ Hkh izek.k feys gSa fd bl ik"kk.k dh ewfrZ ij IyLrj vkSj jax
fd;k x;k FkkA ;g laiw.kZ ewfrZ ,d vkys esa fLFkr gS ftlosQ pkjksa rjiQ iq"i
vkSj iq"i ekyk,a mRdh.kZ gSaA

8. Nataraja, Kailasanatha Temple, Ellora, Maharashtra
This 8th century A.D. sculptured panel depicts Siva dancing to the
accompaniment of music surrounded by many attendants. The
dance pose, the position of the feet and arms are similar to those
seen in certain dance forms of today. There is some evidence that
this stone sculpture was painted with plaster and colours. The
entire sculpture is in a niche which has a carved frame of flowers
and garlands.
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9- o`gns'oj eafnj] ratkoqj] rfeyukMq
nloha 'krkCnh bZLoh esa pksyksa us iYyoksa ij fot; izkIr dhA Hkkjrh; bfrgkl esa pksy&dky dh fof'k"V dykRed
miyfCèk;ksa dk mYys[k izkIr gksrk gS] D;ksafd izfl¼ pksy dkaL; f'kYi Ñfr;ksa dks Hkkjrh; dyk dh mRÑ"V Ñfr;ksa osQ
:i esa tkuk tkrk gSA
ratkoqj fLFkr o`gns'oj eafnj ,d lokZfèkd egRoiw.kZ pksy Lekjd gSA bl eafnj dks f'ko&efgek osQ dkj.k o`gns'oj dgk
tkrk gSA bls ^^jktkvksa osQ jktk** jktjktk izFke }kjk fufeZr djk;k x;kA Lo;a jktk us jktfryd osQ le; viuk uke
blh izdkj ?kksf"kr fd;k FkkA
eafnj dh okLrqdyk&;kstuk vR;ar lkèkkj.k&lh gSA izlkn] eaMi] uanh vkSj xksiqje~ iwoZ&if'pe v{kka'k osQ Bhd mQij
vofLFkr gSaA eafnj dk lokZfèkd izHkkodkjh igyw gS&mldk foekuA ;g lkB ehVj maQpk gS vkSj fuekZ.k osQ le; 'kk;n
;g ,f'k;k dh lcls m¡Qph okLrqdyk&lajpuk jgh gksxhA foeku osQ mQij vofLFkr fo'kky f'k[kj dk otu vLlh Vu
ls Hkh vfèkd gksxk] ,slk ekuk tkrk gSA fp=k (vkUrfjd fp=k) esa ge f'k[kj dh pkSng vojksgkRed eaf”kysa ns[k ldrs
gSaA foeku osQ nksuksa vksj cSBs gq, vxzksUeq[k 'kh"kZ okys uanh gesa egkcyhiqje~ esa uanh osQ izfr:i dh ;kn fnykrs izrhr
gksrs gSaA rhFkZ eafnj esa LFkkfir fyax eafnj osQ gh leku] vkdkj esa fo'kky gSaA foeku osQ pcwrjs ij fLFkr oqQN f'kykys[k
pksy&dky osQ nkSjku thou&'kSyh dk fooj.k izLrqr djrs gSaA
bl eafnj dks Lo;a jktjktk&izFke osQ uke osQ vkèkkj ij ^^jktjkts'oj eafnj** vFkok ^^egku eafnj** osQ uke ls Hkh
tkuk tkrk gS] D;ksafd ml le; 'kSo eafnjksa esa LFkkfir fyax dk uke] izfl¼ O;fDr vFkok jktk ;k laj{kd osQ uke ij
j[kus dh ijaijk izpfyr FkhA

9. Brihadesvara Temple, Thanjavur, Tamil Nadu
The Cholas succeeded the Pallavas in the 10th century C.E. In Indian history, the Chola periods
is seen as one of considerable artistic achievements, the famous Chola bronze sculptures are
considered master-pieces of Indian Art.
The Brihadesvara temple at Thanjavur is the most important Chola monument. The temple is called
the Brihadesvara in reference to Siva’s greatness. It was built by Rajaraja I “King of Kings”, as he
announced himself on his coronation.
The plan of the great temple is a very simple one. Prasad Mandapa, Nandi and the two gopurams
are all exactly aligned on the east-west axis. The most impressive aspect of the temple is its vimana,
which reaches to a height of sixty metres and may have been the tallest structure in South Asia at
the time it was built. The huge shikhara atop the vimana is believed to weigh more than eighty tons.
In the picture (inset), one sees the fourteen diminishing tiers of the shikhara. The Nandis on the
vimana, seated sideways but with their heads turned to the front, remind us of their counterparts at
Mahabalipuram. The ling enshrined in the sanctuary is colossal in size, like the temple itself. There
are several inscriptions on the platform of the vimana giving details of life during the Chola period.
The temple is also known as the ‘Great Temple’ or the ‘Rajarajesvara Temple’ named after
Rajaraja I himself. It was a common practice to name the linga enshrined in the Saivite temple after
a famous individual, King or patron.
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10- lkseLdUn] jktdh; laxzgky;] psUubZ
iYyo vkSj pksy dky osQ nkSjku cM+s&cM+s eafnjksa vkSj lqanj ik"kk.k ewfrZ;ksa osQ lkFk&lkFk
mPp&dksfV dh dkaL; izfrek,a Hkh fufeZr gqbZ FkhaA bu dkaL; izfrekvksa dks cukus osQ fy,
dkjhxj igys ekse dk ,d <kapk cukrs Fks vkSj fiQj ml <kaps ;k vkÑfr ij feV~Vh dh ijras
p<+k nh tkrh FkhaA lw[kus ij <kaps dh isanh esa Nsn djosQ mls xeZ fd;k tkrk Fkk ftlesa vanj
dh lkjh ekse fi?ky dj fudy tkrh FkhA blosQ i'pkr~ ml <kaps esa fi?kyh èkkrq Hkj dj
BaMk gksus fn;k tkrk FkkA BaMk gksus ij feV~Vh dh ijr mrkj dj ml vkÑfr dks laokj dj
ikWfy'k dh tkrh FkhA izLrqr fp=k esa Hkxoku f'ko vkSj ikoZrh dks cSBh eqnzk esa n'kkZ;k x;k gSA
muosQ chp esa igys dkfrZosQ; ;k LoaQn dh ewfrZ Hkh Fkh] ij vkt og xqe gks xbZ gSA è;ku
ls ns[kus ;ksX; ckr ;g gS fd èkkrq fdl izdkj ekse osQ rjy xq.k dks èkkj.k dj ysrh gS]
fdl izdkj lw{e :i esa xguksa dks x<+k tk ldrk gS vkSj oL=kksa dks ltk;k tk ldrk gSA

10. Somaskanda, Government State Museum, Chennai
During the Pallava and Chola period, great temples and excellent stone
sculptures were produced alongwith bronze sculptures of exquisite quality.
To make these sculptures, the artist first prepared the model in wax with
all its intricate details. The image in this picture was covered with coatings
of mud which was allowed to dry. A hole was made at the base and then
heated to let the wax flow out of the mould. Hot liquid metal was poured
into the mould and allowed to cool. The mud covering was then removed
and the metal image was given its final touches before it was polished. The
image in this picture depicts Siva and his wife Parvati in a seated posture.
Between them would have been the image of Kartikeya or Skanda which is
now missing. Notice, how the metal retains the fluid quality of the wax, the
way the garments are draped and the fine carvings of details of jewellery.
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11- lw;Z eafnj] eksnsjk] xqtjkr
lksyadh jktoa'k us 11oha 'krkCnh bZLoh esa lw;Z eafnj dk fuekZ.k djok;k FkkA ;g
eafnj Hkxoku lw;Z dks lefiZr gS rFkk blh izdkj osQ lw;Z eafnj vksfM+'kk osQ dks.
kkoZQ esa rFkk d'ehj osQ ekr±M esa Hkh gSaA eafnj osQ lEeq[k ,d fo'kky rkykc gS
rFkk tyLrj rd <yqoka lhf<+;ksa osQ }kjk igqapk tk ldrk gSA èkkfeZd vuq"Bkuksa
esa bl ty dk mi;ksx fd;k tkrk FkkA rkykc osQ ik;nkuksa ij Hkh NksVs&NksVs
eafnj rFkk nhid j[kus osQ fy, vkys cus gq, gSaA ;|fi bl eafnj dk ,d Hkkx
{kfrxzLr gks x;k gS ysfdu fiQj Hkh ftl foLr`r iSekus ij bldh ltkoV dh
xbZ Fkh] mls vkt Hkh ns[kk tk ldrk gSA

11. Surya Temple, Modera, Gujarat
The Surya Temple was built in the 11th century C.E. under the
Solanki dynasty. The temple is dedicated to Surya, the Sun God,
there are similar temples at Konarak in Odisha, and at Martand
in Kashmir. In front of the temple is a large tank with steep steps
leading down to the sacred water which is used for ritualistic
ablutions. These stairs have also been decorated with small
shrines and niches for placing offerings of diyas (lamps). A part of
the temple has fallen into ruin, however, we can still see the grand
scale in which the decorations were done for this temple.
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12- lw;Z dh ewfrZ] lw;Z eafnj] eksnsjk] xqtjkr
Hkxoku lw;Z dh vkjkèkuk Hkkjrh; thou] fo/kjèkkjk rFkk n'kZu dk ,d egRoiw.kZ
Hkkx jgh gSA izLrqr ewfrZ&f'kYi esa Hkxoku lw;Z dks banzèkuq"k osQ jaxksa dk izfrfufèkRo
djus okys lkr ?kksM+ksa }kjk [khaps tkus okys jFk ij [kM+h eqnzk esa n'kkZ;k x;k gSA
izfrfnu lw;Z osQ mn; gksus ij izÑfr esa gksus okyh izfrfozQ;k dks n'kkZus osQ izrhd
osQ :i esa Hkxoku lw;Z osQ izR;sd oaQèks ij f[kys gq, dey osQ fo'kky iwQy
vafdr fd, gq, gSaA Hkxoku lw;Z osQ lkFk mudh ifRu;ka mQ"kk ,oa Nk;k lsodksa
lfgr n'kkZ;ha xbZ gSaA

12. Sculpture, Surya Mandir, Modera, Gujarat
Sun worship is an important aspect of Indian life, thought and
philosophy. In this sculpture, the Sun is depicted as standing on
his chariot drawn by seven horses representing the colours of
the rainbow. Two large lotus flowers bloom above his shoulders
representing nature’s response to the appearance of the Sun in
the sky every day. Here, Surya is shown accompanied by his
wives, Ushas and Chhaya and his attendants.
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13- eafnj lewg] [ktqjkgks] eè; izns'k
[ktqjkgks osQ eafnjksa dh oqQN [kkl fo'ks"krk,a gSaA yxHkx lHkh eafnj ,d m¡Qps vkSj Bksl pcwrjs&txrh&ij cuk, x, gSaA ;g
pcwrjk [kqys iznf{k.kk iFk dk dke Hkh nsrk FkkA buosQ izos'k}kj okLrq fuekZ.k dyk ,oa ewfrZdyk dh cstksM+ miyfCèk gSaA
izLrqr fp=k esa vki oaQnfj;k egknso osQ eafnj dks ns[k jgs gSaA blh pcwrjs ij nkfguh rjiQ NksVk egknso dk eafnj rFkk nsoh
txnack dk eafnj Hkh ns[k ldrs gSaA
oaQnfj;k egknso dk eafnj [ktqjkgks dk HkO;re eafnj ekuk tkrk gSA ;g eafnj Hkxoku f'ko dks lefiZr gS rFkk oaQnfj;k dk
vFkZ gSµoaQnjkvksa esa fopj.k djus okys Hkxoku f'koA eafnj osQ eq[; LFkku esa laxejej dk fyax LFkkfir gSA ;g iwokZfHkeq[kh gS
rFkk izos'k}kj bdgjs iRFkj ls fufeZr gSA nksuksa vksj ls ikSjkf.kd exjePNksa osQ eLrd ij tks ekyk gS] og pkj isQjksa esa vR;ar
vyaÑr :i esa mRdh.kZ dh xbZ gSA oaQnfj;k egknso ,oa nsoh txnEck osQ eafnj osQ eè; esa NksVk egknso dk eafnj fLFkr gSA
,d flag rFkk eaMi esa ,d >qdh gqbZ vkÑfr eafnj dh egRoiw.kZ ewfrZ;ka gSaA
nsoh txnack dk eafnj ewyr% Hkxoku fo".kq dks lefiZr Fkk exj ckn esa nsoh dh ,d vèkZ fufeZr ewfrZ us bldk uke ifjofrZr
fd;kA eafnj dh ckgjh nhokjksa ij ewfrZ;ksa dh rhu ifV~Vdk,a gSaA blh eafnj esa rhu eLrd vkSj v"VHkqtk okys Hkxoku f'ko
rFkk Hkxoku fo".kq osQ ojkg&vorkj dh è;kukd"kZd ewfrZ;ka Hkh gSaA

13. Group of Temples, Khajuraho, Madhya Pradesh
There are certain distinctive features of the temples at Khajuraho. Almost all have been constructed
on a high and solid platform, the jagati. This platform provides an open ambulatory. The doorways are
unique achievements of both architecture and sculpture.
In this picture, we see the Kandariya Mahadev temple sharing the platform with the small Mahadev
temple and the Devi Jagadamba temple on its extreme right.
The Kandariya Mahadev temple is considered as the most magnificent temple of Khajuraho. Kandariya
denotes ‘Siva who dwells in a mountain cave’ and the temple is dedicated to Siva. A marble lingam is
enshrined in the main sanctum. The temple faces east and the gateway is made up of a single stone. A
garland that rests on the heads of mythical crocodiles has been carved ornamentally into four loops.
The small temple of Mahadev stands between Kandariya Mahadev and Devi Jagadamba temple. A lion
alongwith the kneeling figure in the mandapa of the temple is the most important sculpture.
The Devi Jagadamba temple was originally dedicated to Vishnu but later the unfinished image of the
goddess determined its name. The temple has three bands of sculptures on the outer walls. The temple
also has two interesting sculptures of the three-headed eight-armed Siva and the Varaha, incarnation
of Vishnu.
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14- fo'oukFk eafnj] [ktqjkgks] eè; izns'k
[ktqjkgks osQ eafnj eè; Hkkjr dh okLrqdyk osQ 'krkfCn;ksa osQ fodkl osQ i'pkr~ mlosQ pjeksRd"kZ
:i dks n'kkZrs gSaA ;s eafnj pansy dky osQ fuokfl;ksa osQ lkekftd] vkfFkZd ,oa èkkfeZd thou ij
izdk'k Mkyrs gSaA bu eafnjksa dh ,d vU; [kkl fo'ks"krk mudh fof'k"V okLrqfuekZ.k dyk gSA izk;%
lHkh eafnj ,d maQps vkSj Bksl pcwrjs ij fLFkr gSaA
fo'oukFk eafnj dh èkjkryh; ,oa mQijh ;kstuk oaQnfj;k egknso eafnj rFkk y{e.k eafnj ls esy
[kkrh gSA izos'kekxZ osQ lkFk dh rhu ewfrZe; ifV~Vdk,a [ktqjkgks dh laqnjre ewfrZ;ka n'kkZrh gSaA ;g
eafnj Hkxoku f'ko dks lefiZr gS rFkk blesa f'kofyax LFkkfir gSA bl eafnj dh Nr ij vusd nyksa
okys iwQy mRdh.kZ gSaA eafnj dk eq[; f'k[kj 'kaoqQ osQ vkdkj dk gS rFkk mlosQ vklikl vusd NksVs
f'k[kj gSa tks ioZrekyk dk vkHkkl nsrs gSaA
eafnj dk f'kykys[k ;g n'kkZrk gS fd jktk èkaxnso us bldk fuekZ.k djok;k Fkk vkSj ogka ,d f'kyk
rFkk iUuk fefJr ¯yx LFkkfir fd;kA

14. Vishwanatha Temple, Khajuraho, Madhya Pradesh
The Khajuraho temples represent the culmination of the central Indian style of
architecture which had evolved over centuries. These temples throw light on the
social, economic and religious life of the people who lived there during the time of
the Chandellas. One of the most notable features of the Khajuraho temples are
their distinctive style of architecture. Almost all the temples stand on a high and
solid platform.
The ground and elevation plan of the temple resembles the Kandariya Mahadev
and Lakshmana temples. The three broad bands of sculptures alongwith the
passageway contain some of the most exquisite sculptures of Khajuraho. The
Vishwanatha temple is dedicated to Siva and enshrines a sivalinga. There are
many-petalled flowers which have been carved in the ceiling of this temple. The
main shikhara of the temple is conical in shape and is surrounded by smaller
shikharas giving the impression of a mountain range.
A stone slab inscription of the temple states that king Dhangadeva built this temple
and had installed a stone mixed with emerald lingam.
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15- ewfrZe; iQyd] y{e.k eafnj] [ktqjkgks] eè; izns'k
[ktqjkgks osQ eafnjksa esa okLrqfuekZ.k dyk ,oa ewfrZdyk vius lqanjre :i esa
mHkjh gSA eafnjksa dh nhokjsa vkarfjd ,oa ckgjh nksuksa rjiQ izpqj :i ls mRdh.kZ
gSaA muesa L=kh&vkÑfr;ksa ,oa izsejr ;qxyksa dh izpqjrk dks ns[kdj fo}ku vusd
fl¼karksa dk izfriknu djrs gSaA
izLrqr fp=k esa vki vkarfjd vkyksa esa ikSjkf.kd i'kqvksa dh vkÑfr;ksa rFkk u`R;
djrh] ok|;a=k ctkrh] niZ.k esa Lo;a dks fugkjrh rFkk flanwj] dkty vkSj vkyrs
ls Lo;a dk Ük`axkj djrh L=kh&vkÑfr;ksa dks ns[k ldrs gSaA bu lHkh vkÑfr;ksa
osQ ifjèkku cM+s gh lqanj gSa rFkk mudk vax&izR;ax vkHkw"k.kksa ls lqlfTtr gSA ;s
lHkh vkÑfr;ka nhokj ls mHkjh gqbZ gSa rFkk dekscs'k eqDr voLFkk esa gSaA
xzsukbV rFkk cyqvk iRFkj dk mi;ksx Hkou rFkk ew£r;ka cukus osQ fy, fd;k
x;k gSA

15. Sculpture
Panels,
Lakshmana
Khajuraho, Madhya Pradesh

Temple,

The art of sculpture and architecture merge most beautifully at
Khajuraho. The walls of the temples are profusely carved both
internally and externally. The profusion of female figures and
loving couples in the main temple walls has inspired scholars to
offer several theories.
In this picture, you see the mythical animals in the inner niches
wheareas the female figures are seen in dance poses, playing
musical instrument, looking in the mirror, adorning themselves
with sindur, kajal and alta. All the figures are dressed in fine
garments. Jewellery is worn in the hair, neck, arms, waist, ankles
and feet. These figures have been sculpted protruding out of the
wall—more or less free-standing.
Granite and sandstone have been used for buildings and
sculptures at Khajuraho.
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16- laxhrdkj] [ktqjkgks] eè; izns'k
[ktqjkgks dh ewfrZ;ksa dk HkaMkj ogka jgus okys ml dky osQ yksxksa osQ lkekftd]
vkfFkZd ,oa èkkfeZd thou osQ ckjs esa tkudkjh iznku djrk gSA ogka ,sls vusd
ewfrZe; iQyd gSa tks ?kjsyw thou] u`R; rFkk laxhr vkfn vusd fo"k;ksa dks n'kkZrs
gSaA bl fp=k esa n'kkZ, x, laxhrdkjksa ls Kkr gksrk gS fd ml dky esa oSQls
ok|;a=k gksrs FksA blh ls ;g Hkh irk pyrk gS fd [ktqjkgksoklh orZeku nks eq[kh
izdkj dh ckalqjh] eathjs rFkk i[kkot ls lkE;rk j[krh <ksyd ls ifjfpr FksA

16. Musicians, Khajuraho, Madhya Pradesh
The sculptural treasure of Khajuraho gives us information on the
social, economic and religious life of the people of that time. There
are a number of sculptural panels which have miscellaneous
themes, including domestic life and scenes showing dance
and music activities. This picture showing a group of musicians
performing give us an idea about the musical instruments of
that time. Here we can see that the people of Khajuraho were
familiar with two types of flutes, cymbals and a drum similar to the
contemporary horizontal two faced Pakhawaj.
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17- ckã n`';] osQ'ko eafnj] csywj] dukZVd
gks;lky 'kkldksa us dukZVd osQ eafnjksa osQ fMtkbu dh ,d vf}rh; 'kSyh nh tks csywj] gsyhfcM rFkk
lkseukFkiqj esa ns[kh tk ldrh gSA bl {ks=k esa i`Foh osQ èkjkry dh izkphure pVkðuksa esa ls ,d izkIr
gksrh gSaA bUgsa èkkjokM+ pV~Vku dgk tkrk gSA ;g xgjs jax dk gfj;kyh vkHkk fy, dkyk iRFkj gksrk
gS rFkk ;g bruk csgrjhu gS fd ewfrZdkj ml ij èkkxs tSlh eghu uDdk'kh Hkh dh tk ldrh gSA
gks;lky jktk fo".kqoèkZu us vius okLrqdkj tud vkpk;Z dks vkns'k fn;k Fkk fd og dukZVd osQ
gklu ftys osQ csywj esa Hkxoku pÂ osQ'ko dk eafnj cuk,A bl eafnj esa gks;lky okLrqfuekZ.k dyk
dh lHkh fo'ks"krk,a tSls fd rkjksa osQ vkdkj osQ iwtk&LFky] pcwrjk] xsan dh vkdkj dh ehukjsa rFkk
LraHk;qDr eaMi gSaA bl eafnj osQ eaMi esa [kwclwjr xksy iRFkj osQ pcwrjs gSaA lewpk eafnj ifjlj
440 × 360 iQhV osQ fo'kky vk;rkdkj {ks=k esa iSQyk gSA eafnj ifjlj esa ikjaifjd xksiqje ckn esa
fufeZr gq, FksA

17. Exterior View, Kesava Temple, Belur, Karnataka
The Hoysala rulers gave to Karnataka, a unique temple design which is seen at
Belur, Halebid and Somnathpur. In this area, are found some of the most ancient
rocks of the earth’s crust, called Dharwar Schist. It is a dark, greenish black stone,
that gives to these temples and sculptures a particular glow, and is so closely
textured and fine that almost lace-like carving was possible on this stone.
The Hoysala King Vishnuvardhan is said to have directed his architect, the
legendary Janaka Acharya to build a temple to God Channa Kesava at Belur in the
Hassan district of Karnataka. The temple with its star shaped shrine, platform, bell
shaped towers and pillared mandapas has all the essentials of the Hoysala style
of architecture. The mandapa of this temple has one of the most beautiful circular
stone platforms. The entire temple is set within a vast rectangular enclosure of
440 ft. × 360 ft. The traditional gopurams in the temple premises were added at a
later date.
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18- osQ'ko eafnj] lkseukFkiqj] dukZVd
lkseukFkiqj dk osQ'ko eafnj okLrqdyk dh gks;lky 'kSyh dk vuqie mnkgj.k gSA
gks;lky oa'k osQ jktkvksa ,oa okfl;ksa us vius iwtk LFkyksa osQ fy, okLrqfuekZ.k
dh ubZ i¼fr fodflr dh FkhA lewpk eafnj rkjs dh vkÑfr okys pcwrjs ij
fufeZr gSA rkjs dh ;g vkÑfr eafnj osQ foeku vkSj f'k[kj esa Hkh ns[kh tk
ldrh gSA eafnj osQ rkjksa dh vkÑfr okys rhu f'k[kj gSa tks blosQ rhu xHkZx`gksa
dh vksj laosQr djrs gSa ftuesa nsorkvksa dh ewfrZ;ka LFkkfir FkhaA blosQ eè; dk
d{k rhu ifo=k dejksa ls tqM+k gS ftlesa mRdh.kZ LraHk ,oa nhokjxhj gSaA eafnj
dh ckgjh nhokjsa uhps ls ysdj f'k[kj rd vkM+h ewfrZe; ifV~V;ksa ls vyaÑr gSaA
bu vkÑfr;ksa esa i'kq] ikSjkf.kd pfj=k rFkk egkHkkjr vkSj jkek;.k osQ n`';ksa osQ
lkFk nsorkvksa dh vkÑfr;ka gSaA

18. Kesava Temple, Somnathpur, Karnataka
The Kesava temple of Somnathpur is an outstanding example of
Hoysala style of architecture. The Hoysalas evolved new patterns
in architecture for their places of worship. The whole temple at
Somnathpur has been built on a star-shaped platform and the star
shape continues through to the vimana and shikhara. There are
three star shaped shikharas in this temple which indicate three
garbhagrihas in which images of the Gods were installed. The
central hall links the three sacred rooms and has carved pillars
and brackets within them.
The exterior walls are ornamented with sculptures which begin
from the ground level in horizontal bands and continue right upto
the top of the shikhara. These sculptured borders show animals,
mythological characters, scenes from the Mahabharata and
Ramayana alongwith images of deities and bracket figures.
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19- ewfrZµiQyd] gsyhfcM] dukZVd
gks;lky eafnj dh lewph nhokj dks vusd ewfrZ&iQydksa esa foHkkftr fd;k tk ldrk gSA nhokj osQ fupys Hkkx ij tywl
osQ :i esa tkrs gkfFk;ksa dh drkjsa mRdh.kZ gSaA buosQ mQij v'oksa dh vkÑfr;ka rFkk muosQ igys iwQyksa ,oa yrkvksa dks
mRdh.kZ fd;k gqvk gSA bl drkj osQ mQij dkYifud thoksa] galksa] nsoh&nsorkvksa dh fo'kky ltkoVh ewfrZ;ksa dh drkj gSA lcls
igys js[kkxf.krh; fMtkbu okyh Nr gS tks fd izkphu lqanj dk"B Hkou fuekZ.kdyk dk izfr:i izrhr gksrh gSA

uVjkt] gsyhfcM] dukZVd
gks;lky eafnj dh fo'kky ewfrZ;ksa dks ,d fuf'pr vkdkj&izdkj (cukoV) dks mRdh.kZ fd;k x;k gSA eq[; vkÑfr iwQyksa vkSj
yrkvksa osQ 'kksHkk;eku panksos ls f?kjh gqbZ gSA nsorkvksa dh vkÑfr;ka 'kkL=k&i¼fr ;k 'kkL=kkuqlkj Hkkjh vkHkw"k.kksa ls vyaÑr gSaA
bl ewfrZ f'kYi esa Hkxoku f'ko dks vKkurk osQ nkuo viLekj dh ysVh gqbZ eqnzk esa rf{kr vkÑfr osQ mQij u`R; djrs n'kkZ;k
x;k gSA muosQ gj gkFk dh ,d fo'ks"k u`R; eqnzk gSA uVjkt dh bl ewfrZ&f'kYi dh rqyuk vU; dkyksa vkSj LFkkuksa dh uVjkt
dh ewfrZ ls dj osQ nsf[k,A

19. Sculptural Panels, Halebid, Karnataka
The entire wall of the Hoysala temple can be divided into several bands of sculptures. The lowest level
is occupied by a row of elephants in procession. Above them are a line of horses, then one can see
floral and creeper designs. Above the creeper designs are rows and rows of mythical creatures, hansas,
decorative sculptures of gods and goddesses and finally geometric designs of the roof that imitate
beautiful older wooden forms of architecture.

Nataraja, Halebid, Karnataka
The larger sculptures of the Hoysala temple are carved in a particular style. The main figure is surrounded
by an ornamental canopy of creepers and flowers. The figures of the deities are decorated with heavy
jewellery. Nataraja is seen here dancing upon the fallen figure of Apasmara, the demon of ignorance.
Each hand of Siva depicts a dance mudra. One can compare this sculpture with other Nataraja figures
from different places and historical periods for similarity in symbols associated with the Nataraja.
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20- lw;Z eafnj] dks.kkoZQ] vksfM+'kk
orZeku vksfM+'kk jkT; dh lhekvksa esa vkt Hkh lqanj eafnjksa dh ,d Ük`a[kyk fo|eku gSA buls dfyax oa'k osQ bfrgkl dk
vk|ksikar Kku gksrk gSA
bl dky dh okLrq jpuk dh ,d egRoiw.kZ miyfCèk dks.kkoZQ dk lw;Z eafnj gSA bl eafnj dk fuekZ.k ujflag izFke }kjk
1238&58 bZLoh osQ chp djok;k x;k FkkA tSlk fd uke ls Li"V gS] ;g eafnj Hkxoku lw;Z dks lefiZr gSA ;g lw;Z eafnj ,d
cM+s pkSdksj izkax.k esa fLFkr gS vkSj bldk fuekZ.k lw;Z nso osQ lkr ?kksM+ksa }kjk [khaps tkus okys cM+s jFk osQ leku gSA
lw;Z eafnj dh jFk osQ :i esa dYiuk osQ ihNs Hkkjr osQ fofHkUu Hkkxksa esa lekjksgksa osQ volj ij ydM+h dh xkfM+;ksa esa nsorkvksa
dh fudkyh tkus okyh 'kksHkk ;k=kkvksa dk izpyu jgk gksxkA Hkxoku lw;Z osQ bl jFk esa ckjg tksM+h ifg, n'kkZ, x, gSa tks fd
o"kZ osQ ckjg eghuksa osQ izrhd gSaA
caxky dh [kkM+h osQ lehi gksus osQ dkj.k bl eafnj dks okrkoj.k dh yo.krk us dkiQh {kfr igqapkbZ gSA vc Hkkjrh; iqjkrkfRod
losZ{k.k foHkkx us blosQ laj{k.k dk dke vius gkFk esa fy;k gSA

20. Sun Temple, Konarak, Odisha
The present day territory of the state of Odisha has the prized distinction of possessing a series of
beautiful temples illustrating the history of the Kalingas from its inception. The supreme achievement
of the architectural genius of the period is the Sun Temple at Konarak. The temple was built by
Narasimha I during 1238-58 A.D. As the name suggest, the temple is dedicated to Surya. The Sun
Temple situated within the centre of a large quadrangular compound was conceived and designed
in the shape of a huge chariot, the ratha of the Sun God drawn by seven horses. The concept of the
Sun Temple as a chariot may be based on the practice prevalent in various parts of India using a large
wooden cart, ratha for processions of deities through the city streets on festival occasions.
There are twelve pairs of wheels on the plinth of the chariot of the Sun God. These twelve pairs of
wheels represent the twelve months in year.
Due to its proximity to the Bay of Bengal, the salt in the moisture has caused extensive damage to
the temple. The Archaeological Survey of India, however, has taken up the monumental task of its
conservation.
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21- pØ] lw;Z eafnj] dks.kkoZQ] vksfM+'kk
lw;Z eafnj osQ laiw.kZ fMtkbu dh dYiuk Hkxoku lw;Z osQ fnO; jFk osQ :i esa
dh xbZ FkhA
bl dh ea=k&eqXèk djus okyh vkÑfr;ksa esa blosQ fo'kkydk; pØ gSaA gj pØ
dk O;kl rhu ehVj ls vfèkd gS rFkk blosQ vkB cM+s vkSj vkB NksVs vjsZ gSaA
èkqjs lfgr lHkh pØksa ij cgqr gh vkd"kZd :i ls nkusnkj ?ksjksa rFkk dey dh
ifÙk;ksa dh iafDr;k¡ mRdh.kZ dh xbZ gSaA pØksa osQ uhps dh fp=koYyjh ij pyrs
gq, gkfFk;ksa osQ lewg dks cM+h lw{erk ls mRdh.kZ fd;k x;k gSA

21. Wheel, Sun Temple, Konarak, Odisha
The complete design of the Sun temple was conceived as the
celestial chariot of Surya, the Sun God. One of the fascinating
features of this temple are its gigantic wheels. Each wheel is
more than three metres in diameter and has eight major and
eight minor spokes. All the wheels, including its hub have been
exquisitely carved with beaded rings and a row of lotus petals.
A band of elephants in procession is a running freize minutely
carved underneath the wheels.
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22- fpf=kr iQyd] urZd] lw;Z eafnj] dks.kkoZQ] vksfM+'kk
dks.kkoZQ dk lw;Z eafnj dyk dk vFkkg HkaMkj gSA ;gka dh ewfrZ;ka] ;gka dh LFkkiR;dyk ij izHkqRo rks ugha j[krh ijarq
eafnj dh lqUnjrk dks c<+k nsrh gSaA
bl eafnj dh ewfrZ;ka DyksjkbV] ysVjkbV rFkk [kksaMsykbV uked rhu izdkj osQ iRFkjksa ls cukbZ xbZ gSaA ;g iRFkj vo'; gh
ckgj osQ LFkkuksa ls ;gka yk, x, gksaxs D;ksafd vkt bl LFkku osQ vkl&ikl buesa ls dksbZ Hkh iRFkj miyCèk ugha gSaA
lw;Z eaMi osQ lEeq[k mBs gq, pcwrjs dks ukV~; eaMi dgrs gSaA lewph nhokj ij fofHkUu eqnkvksa esa laxhrdkjksa ,oa urZdksa
dh vkÑfr;ka mRdh.kZ gSaA bu vkÑfr;ksa ls ge rsjgoha 'krkCnh esa izpfyr u`R;&'kSfy;ksa dk vè;;u dj ldrs gSa rFkk
mudh orZeku vksM+hlh u`R;&'kSyh osQ lkFk rqyuk dj ldrs gSaA dykdkj us urZd dh f=kHkax dh fLFkfr] mldh eqnzk]
mlosQ ifjèkku ,oa vkHkw"k.kksa dk cM+h oqQ'kyrk ls izn'kZu fd;k gSA ewfrZdkj us lkjh nhokj dks vkdk'k esa izfrfnu Hkze.k
djrs Hkxoku lw;Z osQ lEeku esa u`R; ,oa laxhr izLrqr djrs laxhrdkjksa vkSj urZdksa dh vkÑfr;ksa ls lqlfTtr fd;k gSA

22. Sculptural Panel, Dancers, Sun Temple, Konarak, Odisha
The Sun Temple at Konarak is a treasure house of art. The sculptures in this temple do not dominate
the architecture but add to the beauty of the temple.
Three kinds of stones, chlorite, laterite and khondalite have been used for the sculptures. The stone
must have been brought from other places as none of these are available in the vicinity today.
In front of the Surya mandapa is a raised platform called the natya mandapa. The entire wall is
carved with sculptures of musicians and dancers in various poses. From the sculptures, we can
study the style of dance popular in temples of the 13th century and can compare it to the Odissi
dance style of today. The artist has captured the tribhanga posture of the body, the mudras, and
the costume and jewellery worn by the dancer. The artist has adorned the temple walls with figures
of musicians and dancers as if they are offering dance and music to the Sun God—Surya, as he
makes its journey across the sky each day.
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23- rkM+ osQ iÙks ij fy[kh ikaMqfyfi] fcgkj
eè; dky esa Hkou fuekZ.kdyk fo'ks"kdj eafnjksa dk fuekZ.k] ewfrZdyk] fp=kdyk]
laxhr] u`R; vkSj lkfgR; vkfn dyk,a jkt njckj osQ laj{k.k esa [kwc fodflr
gqbZA Hkkjr osQ lHkh Hkkxksa esa rkM+ osQ iÙks ij mÙke fp=kksa okyh ikaMqfyfi;ksa dks
rS;kj fd;k x;kA dkxt osQ fuekZ.k ls igys egRoiw.kZ èkkfeZd ewyxzaFkksa dh
ikaMqfyfi;ka rkM+ osQ iÙkksa ij rS;kj dh xbZA blosQ fy, lcls igys iÙks dks
lq[kkdj lery (izsl) fd;k tkrk FkkA izR;sd iÙks dks ewy xzaFk esa lfp=k rFkk
lqlfTtr fdukjksa osQ fy, [kaMksa esa foHkDr fd;k x;kA fiQj] owaQfp;ksa dh lgk;rk
ls fMtkbu cuk, tkrs FksA bl fp=k esa cSBs fn[kkbZ ns jgs nks ckS¼&fHk{kq egkRek
cq¼ dh f'k{kk dh O;k[;k dj jgs gSaA

23. Palm Leaf, Manuscript, Bihar
During the medieval period, sculpture, painting, music, dance
and literature all blossomed under the patronage of the courts.
Exquisitely illustrated manuscripts on palm leaf were produced
in all parts of India. Under the Pala dynasty in eastern India,
Buddhist monasteries prepared a number of manuscripts of
important religious texts on palm leaf before the introduction of
paper. The palm leaf was first dried and pressed. Each leaf was
divided into sections for the text, the illustration and decorated
borders. The designs were made with a paint brush or stylus.
In this painting, we see two seated Bodhisatvas explaining the
teachings of Buddha.
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24- fHkfÙkfp=k] JhukFkth dh vkjkèkuk] ukFk}kjk] jktLFkku
;g izkphu fp=k vëòkjgoha 'krkCnh dk gSA bl fHkfÙkfp=k esa Ñ".k dh vkjkèkuk
rFkk eafnj esa gksus okys fofHkUu vuq"Bkuksa dks fpf=kr fd;k x;k gSA fp=k dks
ns[kdj ;g tkudkjh feyrh gS fd iwQyksa] oL=kksa rFkk vkHkw"k.kksa ls nsorkvksa dh
ewfrZ;ksa dk fdl izdkj Ük`axkj fd;k tkrk FkkA eè; dky esa HkfDrokn us vusd
vkèkqfud Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks le`¼ djus esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ FkhA larksa]
dfo;ksa vkSj laxhrdkjksa us nsoh&nsorkvksa osQ lEeku esa HkfDrinksa dh jpuk dh FkhA

24. Painting, Worship of Srinathji, Nathdwara,
Rajasthan
This painting of the 18th century C.E. illustrates the worship of
Krishna and the different rituals and functions performed in the
temple situated at Nathdwara near Udaipur in Rajasthan. Notice
how the image is dressed in traditional garments and adorned
with flowers and jewellery. During the medieval period, the bhakti
movement was responsible for the enrichment of many modern
Indian languages. Saints, poets and musicians composed and
sang verses in praise of gods and goddesses.
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1- ikap jFk] egkcfyiqje] rfeyukMq
iYyoksa dk canjxkg uxj egkcfyiqje pSUub ls 55 fdyksehVj nwj
nf{k.k esa fLFkr gS rFkk NBha ,oa lkroha 'krkCnh esa ,dk'e pV~Vkuksa
dks rjk'k dj cukbZ xbZ dykÑfr;ksa vkSj eafnjksa osQ fy, izfl¼ gSA
iYyoksa us nf{k.k Hkkjr us vius 'kkludky osQ nkSjku vius iwjs lkezkT;
esa cM+h la[;k esa eafnj cuok,A muosQ dky osQ iwokZ¼Z esa eq[;r% rjk'k
dj vkSj mrjk¼Z esa fufeZr Hkouksa dks cuok;k x;kA
egkcfyiqje esa vusd ,dk'e Lekjd gSaA muesa leqnz rV osQ fudV
osQ èkeZjkt jFk] Hkhe jFk] vtqZu jFk] nzkSinh jFk vkSj uoqQy&lgnso
jFk] ftUgsa iap ikaMo jFk dgk tkrk gS] Hkh 'kkfey gSaA laHkor%
budk ekeyk izFke osQ 'kkludky esa mRdh.kZu gqvkA bu eafnjksa esa
cgqeatyh; Hkouksa dh fuekZ.k dyk rFkk fofHkUu :iksa dh Nrksa dks
ns[kk tk ldrk gSA
oSls ;g ,d jkspd rF; gS fd oqQN Hkouksa dh Nr xkaoksa esa Fkki dj
cuk, x, ?kjksa dh Nrksa osQ vuq:i gSA
2- oSQyk'kukFk eafnj] dk¡phiqje] rfeyukMq
dk¡phiqje vusd iYyo Lekjdksa ls tfM+r gSA buesa lcls izfl¼
gSµoSQyk'kukFk eafnjA blosQ iwoZ esa uanh eaMi gS vkSj eafnj esa iznf{k.kk
djus osQ fy, iznf{k.kk iFk gS ftlesa cgqr ls y?kq d{k gSaA
eafnj dks jktflags'oj osQ uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA ,slk gks ldrk gS
fd ;g uke mlosQ fdlh ,d f'kykys[k osQ vuqPNsn ls izkIr gqvk
gks] ftlesa dgk x;k gS fd oSQyk'kukFk eafnj dk f'k[kj vkdk'k dks
Nwrk gS ,oa oSQyk'k ioZr dh lqUnjrk dk gj.k djrk gSA
eafnj osQ vkèkkj esa ,d f'kYi ifV~Vdk gS ftlesa x.kksa lfgr vU; tho
n'kkZ, x, gSa tks dkjhxjksa dh n{krk dks iznf'kZr djrs gSaA
eafnj dk vè;;u djrs gq, gesa lkseLdUn lfgr iwoZµiYyo oa'k dh
dyk dh ,d fo"k;&oLrq dk Hkh vkxeu fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA
3- uVjkt] oSQyk'kukFk eafnj] dkaphiqje~] rfeyukMq
oSQyk'kukFk osQ eafnjksa dh nhokjsa foaQonafr;ksa vkSj ikSjkf.kd dFkkvksa
dh ?kVukvksa dks n'kkZus okyh ewfrZ;ksa ls izpqj :i ls mRdh.kZ gSaA ;g
eafnj Hkxoku f'ko dks lefiZr gS rFkk blesa lsodksa lfgr Hkxoku
f'ko dks n'kkZus okyh vusd dykÑfr;ka gSaA ;g ekU;rk gS fd Hkxoku
f'ko us vius vykSfdd u`R; osQ }kjk bl czãk.M dh jpuk dh FkhA
,d ckj mUgksaus viuh iRuh ikoZrh dks u`R; dh pqukSrh nh FkhA bl
ewfrZ&f'kYi esa Hkxoku f'ko vius okgu uanh rFkk lsodksa osQ lkFk u`R;
djrs n'kkZ, x, gSaA bl ewfrZ esa mUgksaus uVksa dh Hkkafr viuk ,d iSj
vius oaQèkksa osQ mQij rd mBk;k gqvk gSA pwafd ;g eqnzk fL=k;ksa osQ
fy, lEekuh; ugha Fkh blhfy, ikoZrh us bl eqnzk dk vuqlj.k djus
dk iz;Ru gh ugha fd;kA

vknedn ewfrZ;k rjk'kh xbZ gSaA izLrqr fp=k esa n'kkZbZ xbZ Hkxoku uVjkt
dh ;g vkÑfr ml ;qx esa izpfyr ewfrZdyk 'kSyh dk mnkgj.k gSA
blesa gkFk rFkk iSjksa dh fo'ks"k fLFkfr dks n'kkZ dj ukVdh;rk iSnk dh
xbZ gSA vV~Bkjg Hkqtkvksa okys Hkxoku f'ko x.ks'kth osQ lkFk] vou¼
(<ksy] vkfn) ok|ksa dh laxfr esa u`R; dj jgs gSaA i`"BHkwfe esa mudk
okgu uanh Hkh fn[kykbZ iM+ jgk gSA
5- vke n`';] eafnj lewg] iV~Vndy dukZVd
iV~Vndy pkyqD;oa'k dh iwoZ jktèkkfu;ksa cknkeh rFkk ,gksys osQ
i'pkr~ rhljh jktèkkuh Fkk rFkk ;g cknkeh ls lksyg fdyksehVj
nwj gSA ;g ekyizHkk unh osQ rV ij fLFkr gSA ;g uxj izkjafHkd
if'peh pkyqD; eafnjksa osQ fy, izfl¼ gS rFkk jktk fot;kfnR; ,oa
foozQekfnR; osQ 'kkludky esa ;g lkezkT; pjeksRd"kZ ij igqapkA ;gka
dh okLrqfuekZ.k dyk 'kSyh vkBoha 'krkCnh osQ iwokZ¼Z esa fodflr
gqbZ FkhA
iV~Vndy esa ukxj rFkk nzfoM+ 'kSfy;ksa esa fufeZr eafnjksa dks ns[kk tk
ldrk gSA budh okLrqfuekZ.k dyk dk xgjkbZ ls vè;;u djus ij Kkr
gksrk gS fd nksuksa 'kSfy;ksa us ,d&nwljs dks izHkkfor fd;k FkkA
eq[; eafnj osQ iwoZ esa fLFkr tSu eafnj dk lacaèk jk"VªowQV dky ls
tksM+k tkrk gSA
6- oh:ik{k eafnj] iV~Vndy] dukZVd
Hkxoku f'ko dks lefiZr oh:ik{k dk ;g eafnj nzfoM+ 'kSyh esa cuk;k
x;k gSA pkyqD; jktkvksa us iYyoksa ij fot; izkIr dj ;g vkns'k
fn;k Fkk fd rfeyukMq osQ dkaphiqje~ esa fLFkr oSQyk'kukFk eafnj
dh udy ij oh:ik{k eafnj cuk;k tk,A bl eafnj esa Hkh fof'k"V
f{kfrft; Lrjksa okyk f'k[kj] nhokjksa ij ewfrZ iQyd vkSj mRdh.kZ LraHkksa
okyk eaMi gSA ;g lkjk ifjlj ,d nhokj ls f?kjk gqvk gS rFkk izos'k
}kj ij ,d NksVk lk xksiqje gSA
7- oSQyk'kukFk eafnj] ,yksjk] egkjk"Vª
vkBoha 'krkCnh esa jk"VªowQVksa us izkjafHkd if'peh pkyqD; jktkvksa dks
ijkftr dj nD[ku ij fot; izkIr dh FkhA oSls rks ;gka ij ,sls vusd
LFkku gSa tgka jk"VªowQVksa dh dyk dks ns[kk tk ldrk gS ij eq[; LFkku
gSµ,yksjkA ;gka ml dky dh Hkou fuekZ.k dyk ,oa okLrqdyk dh
fof'k"Vrkvksa osQ HkO; lefUor :i esa Ñ".k (izFke) }kjk pV~Vkuksa dks
dkV dj cuok;k x;k oSQyk'kukFk eafnj fLFkr gSA vke ifjikVh osQ
foijhr bl eafnj dk fuekZ.k dk;Z bldh pksVh ls 'kq: fd;k x;k
FkkA okLrqdkjksa us vR;ar lw{erkiwoZd dk;Z ;kstuk cukdj pV~Vkuksa dks
rjk'kk FkkA blosQ xHkZx`g osQ izos'k}kj osQ nksuksa rjiQ xaxk rFkk ;equk
dh cM+h vkÑfr;ka FkhaA vc os eLrdfoghu gSaA
;g oSQyk'kukFk eafnj vius fM”kkbu osQ dkj.k rfeyukMq osQ dkaphiqje~
osQ oSQyk'kukFk eafnj rFkk dukZVd osQ oh:ik{k eafnj ls dkiQh lkE;rk
j[krk gS] ij mudh rqyuk esa bldk vkdkj cM+k gSA

^^jktkvksa osQ jktk** jktjktk izFke }kjk fufeZr djk;k x;kA Lo;a jktk
us jktfryd osQ le; viuk uke blh izdkj ?kksf"kr fd;k FkkA
eafnj dh okLrqdyk&;kstuk vR;ar lkèkkj.k&lh gSA izlkn] eaMi]
uanh vkSj xksiqje~ iwoZ&if'pe v{kka'k osQ Bhd mQij vofLFkr gSaA
eafnj dk lokZfèkd izHkkodkjh igyw gS&mldk foekuA ;g lkB ehVj
maQpk gS vkSj fuekZ.k osQ le; 'kk;n ;g ,f'k;k dh lcls m¡Qph
okLrqdyk&lajpuk jgh gksxhA foeku osQ mQij vofLFkr fo'kky f'k[kj
dk otu vLlh Vu ls Hkh vfèkd gksxk] ,slk ekuk tkrk gSA fp=k
(vkUrfjd fp=k) esa ge f'k[kj dh pkSng vojksgkRed eaf”kysa ns[k
ldrs gSaA foeku osQ nksuksa vksj cSBs gq, vxzksUeq[k 'kh"kZ okys uanh gesa
egkcyhiqje~ esa uanh osQ izfr:i dh ;kn fnykrs izrhr gksrs gSaA rhFkZ
eafnj esa LFkkfir fyax eafnj osQ gh leku] vkdkj esa fo'kky gSaA foeku
osQ pcwrjs ij fLFkr oqQN f'kykys[k pksy&dky osQ nkSjku thou&'kSyh
dk fooj.k izLrqr djrs gSaA
bl eafnj dks Lo;a jktjktk&izFke osQ uke osQ vkèkkj ij ^^jktjkts'oj
eafnj** vFkok ^^egku eafnj** osQ uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gS] D;ksafd
ml le; 'kSo eafnjksa esa LFkkfir fyax dk uke] izfl¼ O;fDr vFkok
jktk ;k laj{kd osQ uke ij j[kus dh ijaijk izpfyr FkhA
10- lkseLdUn] jktdh; laxzgky;] enzkl
iYyo vkSj pksy dky osQ nkSjku cM+s&cM+s eafnjksa vkSj lqanj ik"kk.k
ewfrZ;ksa osQ lkFk&lkFk mPp&dksfV dh dkaL; izfrek,a Hkh fufeZr gqbZ
FkhaA bu dkaL; izfrekvksa dks cukus osQ fy, dkjhxj igys ekse dk
,d <kapk cukrs Fks vkSj fiQj ml <kaps ;k vkÑfr ij feV~Vh dh ijrsa
p<+k nh tkrh FkhaA lw[kus ij <kaps dh isanh esa Nsn djosQ mls xeZ
fd;k tkrk Fkk ftlesa vanj dh lkjh ekse fi?ky dj fudy tkrh FkhA
blosQ i'pkr~ ml <kaps esa fi?kyh èkkrq Hkj dj BaMk gksus fn;k tkrk
FkkA BaMk gksus ij feV~Vh dh ijr mrkj dj ml vkÑfr dks laokj
dj ikWfy'k dh tkrh FkhA izLrqr fp=k esa Hkxoku f'ko vkSj ikoZrh dks
cSBh eqnzk esa n'kkZ;k x;k gSA muosQ chp esa igys dkfrZosQ; ;k LoaQn
dh ewfrZ Hkh Fkh] ij vkt og xqe gks xbZ gSA è;ku ls ns[kus ;ksX; ckr
;g gS fd èkkrq fdl izdkj ekse osQ rjy xq.k dks èkkj.k dj ysrh gS]
fdl izdkj lw{e :i esa xguksa dks x<+k tk ldrk gS vkSj oL=kksa dks
ltk;k tk ldrk gSA
11- lw;Z eafnj] eksnsjk] xqtjkr
lksyadh jktoa'k us 11oha 'krkCnh bZLoha esa lw;Z eafnj dk fuekZ.k djok;k
FkkA ;g eafnj Hkxoku lw;Z dks lefiZr gS rFkk blh izdkj osQ lw;Z
eafnj vksfM+'kk osQ dks.kkoZQ esa rFkk d'ehj osQ ekr±M esa Hkh gSaA eafnj
osQ lEeq[k ,d fo'kky rkykc gS rFkk tyLrj rd <yqoka lhf<+;ksa osQ
}kjk igqapk tk ldrk gSA èkkfeZd vuq"Bkuksa esa bl ty dk mi;ksx
fd;k tkrk FkkA rkykc osQ ik;nkuksa ij Hkh NksVs&NksVs eafnj rFkk nhid
j[kus osQ fy, vkys cus gq, gSaA ;|fi bl eafnj dk ,d Hkkx {kfrxzLr
gks x;k gS ysfdu fiQj Hkh ftl foLr`r iSekus ij bldh ltkoV dh
xbZ Fkh] mls vkt Hkh ns[kk tk ldrk gSA

8- uVjkt] oSQyk'kukFk eafnj] ,yksjk] egkjk"Vª

12- lw;Z dh ewfrZ] lw;Z eafnj] eksnsjk] xqtjkr

vkBoha 'krkCnh dk ;g ewfrZ iQyd vius lsodksa ls f?kjs laxhr dh
laxfr esa u`R; djrs Hkxoku f'ko dks n'kkZ jgk gSA mudh u`R; eqnkz ]
gkFk vkSj iSjksa dh fLFkfr Bhd oqQN oSlh gh gS tSlh fd oqQN orZeku
u`R;µ'kSfy;ksa esa gksrh gSA oSls bl ckr osQ Hkh izek.k feys gSa fd bl
ik"kk.k dh ewfrZ ij IyLrj vkSj jax fd;k x;k FkkA ;g laiw.kZ ewfrZ ,d
vkys esa fLFkr gS ftlosQ pkjksa rjiQ iq"i vkSj iq"i ekyk,a mRdh.kZ gSaA

Hkxoku lw;Z dh vkjkèkuk Hkkjrh; thou] fo/kjèkkjk rFkk n'kZu dk ,d
egRoiw.kZ Hkkx jgh gSA izLrqr ewfrZ&f'kYi esa Hkxoku lw;Z dks banzèkuq"k
osQ jaxksa dk izfrfufèkRo djus okys lkr ?kksM+ksa }kjk [khaps tkus okys jFk
ij [kM+h eqnzk esa n'kkZ;k x;k gSA izfrfnu lw;Z osQ mn; gksus ij izÑfr
esa gksus okyh izfrfozQ;k dks n'kkZus osQ izrhd osQ :i esa Hkxoku lw;Z
osQ izR;sd oaQèks ij f[kys gq, dey osQ fo'kky iwQy vafdr fd,
gq, gSaA Hkxoku lw;Z osQ lkFk mudh ifRu;ka mQ"kk ,oa Nk;k lsodksa
lfgr n'kkZ;ha xbZ gSaA

4- uVjkt] cknkeh] dukZVd

9- o`gns'oj eafnj] ratkoqj] rfeyukMq

pV~Vkuksa dks rf{kr dj fufeZr okLrqfuekZ.k osQ uewus rfeyukMq osQ
egkcfyiqje~ (NBh ls vkBoha 'krkCnh)] egkjk"Vª osQ vtark vkSj ,yksjk
(nwljh ls ukSoha 'krkCnh)] vksfM+'kk osQ mn;fxjh esa (lkeU; dky
ls iwoZ nwljh 'krkCnh ls bZlk i'pkr~ ik¡poha 'krkCnh) rFkk dukZVd
osQ cknkeh vkSj ,gksys esa (NBh ls vkBoha 'krkCnh) ik, tkrs gSaA
cknkeh dh izkd`frd igkfM+;ksa esa LraHkksa ;qDr lqanj Hkou ;k eaMi rFkk

nloha 'krkCnh bZLoh esa pksyksa us iYyoksa ij fot; izkIr dhA Hkkjrh;
bfrgkl esa pksy&dky dh fof'k"V dykRed miyfCèk;ksa dk mYys[k
izkIr gksrk gS] D;ksafd izfl¼ pksy dkaL; f'kYi Ñfr;ksa dks Hkkjrh;
dyk dh mRÑ"V Ñfr;ksa osQ :i esa tkuk tkrk gSA
ratkoqj fLFkr o`gns'oj eafnj ,d lokZfèkd egRoiw.kZ pksy Lekjd
gSA bl eafnj dks f'ko&efgek osQ dkj.k o`gns'oj dgk tkrk gSA bls

13- eafnj lewg] [ktqjkgks] eè; izns'k
[ktqjkgks osQ eafnjksa dh oqQN [kkl fo'ks"krk,a gSaA yxHkx lHkh eafnj
,d m¡Qps vkSj Bksl pcwrjs&txrh&ij cuk, x, gSaA ;g pcwrjk [kqys
iznf{k.kk iFk dk dke Hkh nsrk FkkA buosQ izos'k}kj okLrq fuekZ.k dyk
,oa ewfrZdyk dh cstksM+ miyfCèk gSaA

izLrqr fp=k esa vki oaQnfj;k egknso osQ eafnj dks ns[k jgs gSaA blh
pcwrjs ij nkfguh rjiQ NksVk egknso dk eafnj rFkk nsoh txnack dk
eafnj Hkh ns[k ldrs gSaA
oaQnfj;k egknso dk eafnj [ktqjkgks dk HkO;re eafnj ekuk tkrk
gSA ;g eafnj Hkxoku f'ko dks lefiZr gS rFkk oaQnfj;k dk vFkZ
gSµoaQnjkvksa esa fopj.k djus okys Hkxoku f'koA eafnj osQ eq[; LFkku
esa laxejej dk fyax LFkkfir gSA ;g iwokZfHkeq[kh gS rFkk izos'k}kj
bdgjs iRFkj ls fufeZr gSA nksuksa vksj ls ikSjkf.kd exjePNksa osQ eLrd
ij tks ekyk gS] og pkj isQjksa esa vR;ar vyaÑr :i esa mRdh.kZ dh
xbZ gSA oaQnfj;k egknso ,oa nsoh txnEck osQ eafnj osQ eè; esa NksVk
egknso dk eafnj fLFkr gSA ,d flag rFkk eaMi esa ,d >qdh gqbZ
vkÑfr eafnj dh egRoiw.kZ ewfrZ;ka gSaA
nsoh txnack dk eafnj ewyr% Hkxoku fo".kq dks lefiZr Fkk exj ckn
esa nsoh dh ,d vèkZ fufeZr ewfrZ us bldk uke ifjofrZr fd;kA eafnj
dh ckgjh nhokjksa ij ewfrZ;ksa dh rhu ifV~Vdk,a gSaA blh eafnj esa
rhu eLrd vkSj v"VHkqtk okys Hkxoku f'ko rFkk Hkxoku fo".kq osQ
ojkg&vorkj dh è;kukd"kZd ewfrZ;ka Hkh gSaA
eafnj dk f'kykys[k ;g n'kkZrk gS fd jktk èkaxnso us bldk fuekZ.k
djok;k Fkk vkSj ogka ,d f'kyk rFkk ejdr ¯yx LFkkfir fd;kA
14- fo'oukFk eafnj] [ktqjkgks] eè; izns'k
[ktqjkgks osQ eafnj eè; Hkkjr dh okLrqdyk osQ 'krkfCn;ksa osQ fodkl
osQ i'pkr~ mlosQ pjeksRd"kZ :i dks n'kkZrs gSaA ;s eafnj pansy dky osQ
fuokfl;ksa osQ lkekftd] vkfFkZd ,oa èkkfeZd thou ij izdk'k Mkyrs
gSaA bu eafnjksa dh ,d vU; [kkl fo'ks"krk mudh fof'k"V okLrqfuekZ.k
dyk gSA izk;% lHkh eafnj ,d maQps vkSj Bksl pcwrjs ij fLFkr gSaA
fo'oukFk eafnj dh èkjkryh; ,oa mQijh ;kstuk oaQnfj;k egknso eafnj
rFkk y{e.k eafnj ls esy [kkrh gSA izos'kekxZ osQ lkFk dh rhu ewfrZe;
ifV~Vdk,a [ktqjkgks dh laqnjre ewfrZ;ka n'kkZrh gSaA ;g eafnj Hkxoku
f'ko dks lefiZr gS rFkk blesa f'kofyax LFkkfir gSA bl eafnj dh Nr
ij vusd nyksa okys iwQy mRdh.kZ gSaA eafnj dk eq[; f'k[kj 'kaoqQ osQ
vkdkj dk gS rFkk mlosQ vklikl vusd NksVs f'k[kj gSa tks ioZrekyk
dk vkHkkl nsrs gSaA
eafnj dk f'kykys[k ;g n'kkZrk gS fd jktk èkaxnso us bldk fuekZ.k
djok;k Fkk vkSj ogka ,d f'kyk rFkk iÂk fefJr ¯yx LFkkfir fd;kA
15- ewfrZe; iQyd] y{e.k eafnj] [ktqjkgks] eè; izns'k
[ktqjkgks osQ eafnjksa esa okLrqfuekZ.k dyk ,oa ewfrZdyk vius lqanjre
:i esa mHkjh gSA eafnjksa dh nhokjsa vkarfjd ,oa ckgjh nksuksa rjiQ izpqj
:i ls mRdh.kZ gSaA muesa L=kh&vkÑfr;ksa ,oa izsejr ;qxyksa dh izpqjrk
dks ns[kdj fo}ku vusd fl¼karksa dk izfriknu djrs gSaA
izLrqr fp=k esa vki vkarfjd vkyksa esa ikSjkf.kd i'kqvksa dh vkÑfr;ksa
rFkk u`R; djrh] ok|;a=k ctkrh] niZ.k esa Lo;a dks fugkjrh rFkk flanwj]
dkty vkSj vkyrs ls Lo;a dk Ük`axkj djrh L=kh&vkÑfr;ksa dks ns[k
ldrs gSaA bu lHkh vkÑfr;ksa osQ ifjèkku cM+s gh lqanj gSa rFkk mudk
vax&izR;ax vkHkw"k.kksa ls lqlfTtr gSA ;s lHkh vkÑfr;ka nhokj ls mHkjh
gqbZ gSa rFkk dekscs'k eqDr voLFkk esa gSaA
xzsukbj rFkk cyqvk iRFkj dk mi;ksx Hkou rFkk ew£r;ka cukus osQ fy,
fd;k x;k gSA
16- laxhrdkj] [ktqjkgks] eè; izns'k
[ktqjkgks dh ewfrZ;ksa dk HkaMkj ogka jgus okys ml dky osQ yksxksa
osQ lkekftd] vkfFkZd ,oa èkkfeZd thou osQ ckjs esa tkudkjh
iznku djrk gSA ogka ,sls vusd ewfrZe; iQyd gSa tks ?kjsyw thou]
u`R; rFkk laxhr vkfn vusd fo"k;ksa dks n'kkZrs gSaA bl fp=k esa n'kkZ,
x, laxhrdkjksa ls Kkr gksrk gS fd ml dky esa oSQls ok|;a=k gksrs
FksA blh ls ;g Hkh irk pyrk gS fd [ktqjkgksoklh orZeku nks eq[kh
izdkj dh ckalqjh] eathjs rFkk i[kkot ls lkE;rk j[krh <ksyd ls
ifjfpr FksA

17- ckã n`';] osQ'ko eafnj] csywj] dukZVd
gks;lky 'kkldksa us dukZVd osQ eafnjksa osQ fMtkbu dh ,d vf}rh;
'kSyh nh tks csywj] gsyhfcM rFkk lkseukFkiqj esa ns[kh tk ldrh gSA bl
{ks=k esa i`Foh osQ èkjkry dh izkphure pVðkuksa esa ls ,d izkIr gksrh gSaA
bUgsa èkkjokM+ pV~Vku dgk tkrk gSA ;g xgjs jax dk gfj;kyh vkHkk
fy, dkyk iRFkj gksrk gS rFkk ;g bruk csgrjhu gS fd ewfrZdkj ml
ij èkkxs tSlh eghu uDdk'kh Hkh dh tk ldrh gSA
gks;lky jktk fo".kqoèkZu us vius okLrqdkj tud vkpk;Z dks vkns'k
fn;k Fkk fd og dukZVd osQ gklu ftys osQ csywj esa Hkxoku pÂ
osQ'ko dk eafnj cuk,A bl eafnj esa gks;lky okLrqfuekZ.k dyk dh
lHkh fo'ks"krk,a tSls fd rkjksa osQ vkdkj osQ iwtk&LFky] pcwrjk]
xsan dh vkdkj dh ehukjsa rFkk LraHk;qDr eaMi gSaA bl eafnj osQ
eaMi esa [kwclwjr xksy iRFkj osQ pcwrjs gSaA lewpk eafnj ifjlj
440 × 360 iQhV osQ fo'kky vk;rkdkj {ks=k esa iSQyk gSA eafnj ifjlj
esa ikjaifjd xksiqje ckn esa fufeZr gq, FksA
18- osQ'ko eafnj] lkseukFkiqj] dukZVd
lkseukFkiqj dk osQ'ko eafnj okLrqdyk dh gks;lky 'kSyh dk vuqie
mnkgj.k gSA gks;lky oa'k osQ jktkvksa ,oa okfl;ksa us vius iwtk LFkyksa
osQ fy, okLrqfuekZ.k dh ubZ i¼fr fodflr dh FkhA lewpk eafnj
rkjs dh vkÑfr okys pcwrjs ij fufeZr gSA rkjs dh ;g vkÑfr eafnj
osQ foeku vkSj f'k[kj esa Hkh ns[kh tk ldrh gSA eafnj osQ rkjksa dh
vkÑfr okys rhu f'k[kj gSa tks blosQ rhu xHkZx`gksa dh vksj laosQr djrs
gSa ftuesa nsorkvksa dh ewfrZ;ka LFkkfir FkhaA blosQ eè; dk d{k rhu
ifo=k dejksa ls tqM+k gS ftlesa mRdh.kZ LraHk ,oa nhokjxhj gSaA eafnj
dh ckgjh nhokjsa uhps ls ysdj f'k[kj rd vkM+h ewfrZe; ifV~V;ksa ls
vyaÑr gSaA bu vkÑfr;ksa esa i'kq] ikSjkf.kd pfj=k rFkk egkHkkjr vkSj
jkek;.k osQ n`';ksa osQ lkFk nsorkvksa dh vkÑfr;ka gSaA
19- ewfrZµiQyd] gsyhfcM] dukZVd
gks;lky eafnj dh lewph nhokj dks vusd ewfrZ&iQydksa esa foHkkftr
fd;k tk ldrk gSA nhokj osQ fupys Hkkx ij tywl osQ :i esa tkrs
gkfFk;ksa dh drkjsa mRdh.kZ gSaA buosQ mQij v'oksa dh vkÑfr;ka rFkk
muosQ igys iwQyksa ,oa yrkvksa dks mRdh.kZ fd;k gqvk gSA bl drkj
osQ mQij dkYifud thoksa galksa] nsoh&nsorkvksa dh fo'kky ltkoVh
ewfrZ;ksa dh drkj gSA lcls igys js[kkxf.krh; fMtkbu okyh Nr gS tks
fd izkphu lqanj dk"B Hkou fuekZ.kdyk dk izfr:i izrhr gksrh gSA
uVjkt] gsyhfcM] dukZVd
gks;lky eafnj dh fo'kky ewfrZ;ksa dks ,d fuf'pr vkdkj&izdkj
(cukoV) dks mRdh.kZ fd;k x;k gSA eq[; vkÑfr iwQyksa vkSj
yrkvksa osQ 'kksHkk;eku panksos ls f?kjh gqbZ gSA nsorkvksa dh vkÑfr;ka
'kkL=k&i¼fr ;k 'kkL=kkuqlkj Hkkjh vkHkw"k.kksa ls vyaÑr gSaA bl ewfrZ
f'kYi esa Hkxoku f'ko dks vKkurk osQ nkuo viLekj dh ysVh gqbZ
eqnzk esa rf{kr vkÑfr osQ mQij u`R; djrs n'kkZ;k x;k gSA muosQ gj
gkFk dh ,d fo'ks"k u`R; eqnzk gSA uVjkt dh bl ewfrZ&f'kYi dh
rqyuk vU; dkyksa vkSj LFkkuksa dh uVjkt dh ewfrZ ls dj osQ nsf[k,A
20- lw;Z eafnj] dks.kkoZQ] vksfM+'kk
orZeku vksfM+'kk jkT; dh lhekvksa esa vkt Hkh lqanj eafnjksa dh
,d Ük`a[kyk fo|eku gSA buls dfyax oa'k osQ bfrgkl dk vk|ksikar
Kku gksrk gSA
bl dky dh okLrq jpuk dh ,d egRoiw.kZ miyfCèk dks.kkoZQ dk lw;Z
eafnj gSA bl eafnj dk fuekZ.k ujfalag izFke }kjk 1238&58 bZLoh osQ
chp djok;k x;k FkkA tSlk fd uke ls Li"V gS] ;g eafnj Hkxoku
lw;Z dks lefiZr gSA ;g lw;Z eafnj ,d cM+s pkSdksj izkax.k esa fLFkr gS
vkSj bldk fuekZ.k lw;Z nso osQ lkr ?kksM+ksa }kjk [khaps tkus okys cM+s
jFk osQ leku gSA

lw;Z eafnj dh jFk osQ :i esa dYiuk osQ ihNs Hkkjr osQ fofHkUu Hkkxksa
esa lekjksgksa osQ volj ij ydM+h dh xkfM+;ksa esa nsorkvksa dh fudkyh
tkus okyh 'kksHkk ;k=kkvksa dk izpyu jgk gksxkA Hkxoku lw;Z osQ bl
jFk esa ckjg tksM+h ifg, n'kkZ, x, gSa tks fd o"kZ osQ ckjg eghuksa
osQ izrhd gSaA
caxky dh [kkM+h osQ lehi gksus osQ dkj.k bl eafnj dks okrkoj.k dh
yo.krk us dkiQh {kfr igqapkbZ gSA vc Hkkjrh; iqjkrkfRod losZ{k.k
foHkkx us blosQ laj{k.k dk dke vius gkFk esa fy;k gSA
21- pØ] lw;Z eafnj] dks.kkoZQ] vksfM+'kk
lw;Z eafnj osQ laiw.kZ fMtkbu dh dYiuk Hkxoku lw;Z osQ fnO; jFk
osQ :i esa dh xbZ FkhA
bl dh ea=k&eqXèk djus okyh vkÑfr;ksa esa blosQ fo'kkydk; pØ gSaA
gj pØ dk O;kl rhu ehVj ls vfèkd gS rFkk blosQ vkB cM+s vkSj
vkB NksVs vjsZ gSaA èkqjs lfgr lHkh pØksa ij cgqr gh vkd"kZd :i ls
nkusnkj ?ksjksa rFkk dey dh ifÙk;ksa dh iafDr;k¡ mRdh.kZ dh xbZ gSaA
pØksa osQ uhps dh fp=koYyjh ij pyrs gq, gkfFk;ksa osQ lewg dks cM+h
lw{erk ls mRdh.kZ fd;k x;k gSA
22- fpf=kr iQyd] urZd] lw;Z eafnj] dks.kkoZQ] vksfM+'kk
dks.kkoZQ dk lw;Z eafnj dyk dk vFkkg HkaMkj gSA ;gka dh ewfrZ;ka]
;gka dh LFkkiR;dyk ij izHkqRo rks ugha j[krh ijarq eafnj dh lqUnjrk
dks c<+k nsrh gSaA
bl eafnj dh ewfrZ;ka DyksjkbV] ysVjkbV rFkk [kksaMsykbV uked rhu
izdkj osQ iRFkjksa ls cukbZ xbZ gSaA ;g iRFkj vo'; gh ckgj osQ LFkkuksa
ls ;gka yk, x, gksaxs D;ksafd vkt bl LFkku osQ vkl&ikl buesa ls
dksbZ Hkh iRFkj miyCèk ugha gSaA
lw;Z eaMi osQ lEeq[k mBs gq, pcwrjs dks ukV~; eaMi dgrs gSaA lewph
nhokj ij fofHkUu eqnkvksa esa laxhrdkjksa ,oa urZdksa dh vkÑfr;ka
mRdh.kZ gSaA bu vkÑfr;ksa ls ge rsjgoha 'krkCnh esa izpfyr u`R;&'kSfy;ksa
dk vè;;u dj ldrs gSa rFkk mudh orZeku vksM+hlh u`R;&'kSyh osQ
lkFk rqyuk dj ldrs gSaA dykdkj us urZd dh f=kHkax dh fLFkfr]
mldh eqnzk] mlosQ ifjèkku ,oa vkHkw"k.kksa dk cM+h oqQ'kyrk ls izn'kZu
fd;k gSA ewfrZdkj us lkjh nhokj dks vkdk'k esa izfrfnu Hkze.k djrs
Hkxoku lw;Z osQ lEeku esa u`R; ,oa laxhr izLrqr djrs laxhrdkjksa vkSj
urZdksa dh vkÑfr;ksa ls lqlfTtr fd;k gSA
23- rkM+ osQ iÙks ij fy[kh ikaMqfyfi] fcgkj
eè; dky esa Hkou fuekZ.kdyk fo'ks"kdj eafnjksa dk fuekZ.k] ewfrZdyk]
fp=kdyk] laxhr] u`R; vkSj lkfgR; vkfn dyk,a jkt njckj osQ laj{k.k
esa [kwc fodflr gqbZA Hkkjr osQ lHkh Hkkxksa esa rkM+ osQ iÙks ij mÙke
fp=kksa okyh ikaMqfyfi;ksa dks rS;kj fd;k x;kA dkxt osQ fuekZ.k ls
igys egRoiw.kZ èkkfeZd ewyxzaFkksa dh ikaMqfyfi;ka rkM+ osQ iÙkksa ij rS;kj
dh xbZA blosQ fy, lcls igys iÙks dks lq[kkdj lery (izsl) fd;k
tkrk FkkA izR;sd iÙks dks ewy xzaFk esa] lfp=k rFkk lqlfTtr fdukjksa
osQ fy, [kaMksa esa foHkDr fd;k x;kA fiQj] owaQfp;ksa dh lgk;rk ls
fMtkbu cuk, tkrs FksA bl fp=k esa cSBs fn[kkbZ ns jgs nks ckS¼&fHk{kq
egkRek cq¼ dh f'k{kk dh O;k[;k dj jgs gSaA
24- fHkfÙkfp=k] JhukFkth dh vkjkèkuk] ukFk}kjk jktLFkku
;g izkphu fp=k vGkjgoha 'krkCnh dk gSA bl fHkfÙkfp=k esa Ñ".k dh
vkjkèkuk rFkk eafnj esa gksus okys fofHkUu vuq"Bkuksa dks fpf=kr fd;k
x;k gSA fp=k dks ns[kdj ;g tkudkjh feyrh gS fd iwQyksa] oL=kksa rFkk
vkHkw"k.kksa ls nsorkvksa dh ewfrZ;ksa dk fdl izdkj Ük`axkj fd;k tkrk FkkA
eè; dky esa HkfDrokn us vusd vkèkqfud Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks le`¼
djus esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ FkhA larksa] dfo;ksa vkSj laxhrdkjksa us
nsoh&nsorkvksa osQ lEeku esa HkfDrinksa dh jpuk dh FkhA
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1. Five Rathas, Mahabalipuram, Tamil Nadu
Mahabalipuram, the port city of the Pallavas situated
about 55 kms. south of Chennai is famous for its rock cut
monoliths belonging to the 7th century C.E.
During their rule in South India, the Pallavas constructed
a large number of temples throughout their kingdom. The
early phase of architectural activity of the Pallavan rule
mainly consisted of rock cut monuments and the later
phase is known for structural buildings.
There are many free standing monolithic buildings
scattered in Mahabalipuram of which the five rathas near
the sea popularly known as the ‘Panch Pandava Rathas’
are Dharmaraja ratha, Bhima ratha, Arjuna ratha, Draupadi
ratha and Nakula Sahadeva ratha. These were probably
carved out during the reign of Mamalla I. One sees the
beginning of an elaborate style of temple architecture of
several storeys and having a variety of roof styles.

carved with pillars and life size sculptures. The Nataraja
shown in this picture is an excellent example of high quality
sculptural skills that were prevalent during this period. The
dramatic quality of this work is achieved by the position
of the arms and feet. Siva with eighteen arms is shown
dancing accompanied by Ganesh and a drum player. Nandi
is seen in the background.
5. General View, Group of Temples, Pattadakal,
Karnataka
Pattadakal, the third of the Chalukyan capital seat after
Aihole and Badami is about sixteen kilometres from Badami.
It is located on the banks of Malprabha river. Pattadakal is
known for its beautiful early western Chalukyan temples.
The kingdom reached its zenith under the rule of Vijayaditya
and Vikramaditya. The style of architecture of Pattadakal
evolved in the first half of the eighth century.
At Pattadakal, the two styles of temples—nagara and
dravida can be seen. While studying the architectural
details, one finds that both the styles have influenced one
another.
The Jain Temple to the east of the main temple site has
been associated with the Rashtrakutas period.
6. Virupaksha Temple, Pattadakal, Karnataka

It is interesting to note that some of the roofs closely
resemble the thatched roof of village homes.

The Virupaksha Temple built in the Dravidian style
was dedicated to Lord Siva. The Chalukyan kings who
had conquered the Pallavas wanted the Virupaksha
Temple to be built on the lines of Kailasanatha Temple of
Kanchipuram, Tamil Nadu. This temple also has shikara
of distinct horizontal levels, sculptured panels on the walls
and a mandapa of carved pillars. The entire complex is
surrounded by a boundary wall and a small gopuram at
the entrance.

2. Kailasanatha Temple, Kanchipuram, Tamil Nadu

7. Kailasanatha Temple, Ellora, Maharashtra

Kanchipuram is studded with Pallava monuments, the most
famous of which is the Kailasanatha Temple. Facing its
Nandi mandapa in the East, the temple has a circumbulatory
passage, containing a number of cells.

The Rashtrakutas conquered the Deccan from the early
Western Chalukyas in the 8th century. There are many
sites at which the art of the Rashtrakutas can be seen. but
the principal site associated with them is at Ellora. Here
is one of the greatest combinations of architectural and
engineering feats of that bygone era—the rock cut temple
which was built under Krishna I, known as the Kailasanatha
temple. In this temple, the architect began work from the
top and the sides unlike the structural temples which
are built up from the foundation at the ground level. The
architect envisaged the plain in minute detail and then cut
away the rock piece by piece, removing exactly what was
not required in his design. The entrance to the garbhgriha
of the Kailasanatha temple is flanked by large figures, now
headless, of the river goddesses Ganga and Yamuna.

This temple is also known as Rajasimhesvara a name that
may have arisen from a verse in one of its inscription, which
states that the shikara of the Kailasanatha temple meets
the sky and robs the beauty of mount Kailasa.
A panel at the base of the temple, consists of sculptured
ganas alongwith other creatures showing the dexterity of
the artisans.
While studying the temple, one finds that the emergence of
the pre-Pallavan theme of showing Somaskanda.
3. Nataraja, Kailasanatha Temple, Kanchipuram, Tamil
Nadu
The walls of the Kailasanatha temple are profusely carved
with panels of sculptures depicting episodes from stories of
myths and legends. The Kailasanatha temple is dedicated
to Siva, and has many sculptures of Siva and his attendants.
Siva is said to have created the universe through his cosmic
dance. Siva also challenged Parvati, his wife to a dance
competition. In this sculpture, Siva is dancing along with
Nandi, his vahana and other attendants. He has lifted one
leg high above his shoulder in an acrobatic pose, this was
the pose which Parvati, did not want to attempt as it was
not a graceful posture for a woman.

Though the Kailasanatha temple at Ellora is bigger in size
but the design is similar to the Kailasanatha temple at
Kanchipuram in Tamil Nadu and the Virupaksha temple in
Karnataka.
8. Nataraja, Kailasanatha Temple, Ellora, Maharashtra
This 8th century A.D. sculptured panel depicts Siva dancing
to the accompaniment of music surrounded by many
attendants. The dance pose, the position of the feet and
arms are similar to those seen in certain dance forms of
today. There is some evidence that this stone sculpture was
painted with plaster and colours. The entire sculpture is in a
niche which has a carved frame of flowers and garlands.

4. Nataraja, Badami, Karnataka

9. Brihadesvara Temple, Thanjavur, Tamil Nadu

Rock cut architecture is found at Mahabalipuram in Tamil
Nadu (6th to 8th century C.E.), in Ajanta and Ellora in
Maharashtra (2nd to 9th century C.E.), at Udaigiri in Odisha,
(2nd century B.C.E. to 5th century C.E.), and in Badami and
Aihole in Karnataka (6th to 8th century C.E.). In the natural
hill side at Badami, beautiful halls or mandapas have been

The Cholas succeeded the Pallavas in the 10th century
C.E. In Indian history, the Chola periods is seen as one
of considerable artistic achievements, the famous Chola
bronze sculptures are considered master-pieces of Indian
Art.

The Brihadesvara temple at Thanjavur is the most important
Chola monument. The temple is called the Brihadesvara in
reference to Siva’s greatness. It was built by Rajaraja I “King
of Kings”, as he announced himself on his coronation.
The plan of the great temple is a very simple one. Prasad
Mandapa, Nandi and the two gopurams are all exactly
aligned on the east-west axis. The most impressive aspect
of the temple is its vimana, which reaches to a height of
sixty metres and may have been the tallest structure in
South Asia at the time it was built. The huge shikhara atop
the vimana is believed to weigh more than eighty tons. In
the picture (inset), one sees the fourteen diminishing tiers of
the shikhara. The Nandis on the vimana, seated sideways
but with their heads turned to the front, remind us of their
counterparts at Mahabalipuram. The ling enshrined in the
sanctuary is colossal in size, like the temple itself. There
are several inscriptions on the platform of the vimana giving
details of life during the Chola period.
The temple is also known as the ‘Great Temple’ or the
‘Rajarajesvara Temple’ named after Rajaraja I himself. It
was a common practice to name the linga enshrined in the
Saivite temple after a famous individual, King or patron.
10. Somaskanda, Government State Museum, Chennai
During the Pallava and Chola period, great temples and
excellent stone sculptures were produced alongwith bronze
sculptures of exquisite quality. To make these sculptures,
the artist first prepared the model in wax with all its intricate
details. The image in this picture was covered with coatings
of mud which was allowed to dry. A hole was made at the
base and then heated to let the wax flow out of the mould.
Hot liquid metal was poured into the mould and allowed to
cool. The mud covering was then removed and the metal
image was given its final touches before it was polished.
The image in this picture depicts Siva and his wife Parvati
in a seated posture. Between them would have been the
image of Kartikeya or Skanda which is now missing. Notice,
how the metal retains the fluid quality of the wax, the way
the garments are draped and the fine carvings of details of
jewellery.
11. Surya Temple, Modera, Gujarat
The Surya Temple was built in the 11th century C.E. under
the Solanki dynasty. The temple is dedicated to Surya, the
Sun God, there are similar temples at Konarak in Odisha,
and at Martand in Kashmir. In front of the temple is a large
tank with steep steps leading down to the sacred water
which is used for ritualistic ablutions. These stairs have
also been decorated with small shrines and niches for
placing offerings of diyas (lamps). A part of the temple has
fallen into ruin, however, we can still see the grand scale in
which the decorations were done for this temple.
12. Sculpture, Surya Mandir, Modera, Gujarat
Sun worship is an important aspect of Indian life, thought
and philosophy. In this sculpture, the Sun is depicted as
standing on his chariot drawn by seven horses representing
the colours of the rainbow. Two large lotus flowers bloom
above his shoulders representing nature’s response to the
appearance of the Sun in the sky every day. Here, Surya is
shown accompanied by his wives, Ushas and Chhaya and
his attendants.
13. Group of Temples, Khajuraho, Madhya Pradesh
There are certain distinctive features of the temples at
Khajuraho. Almost all have been constructed on a high and
solid platform, the jagati. This platform provides an open
ambulatory. The doorways are unique achievements of
both architecture and sculpture.
In this picture, we see the Kandariya Mahadev temple
sharing the platform with the small Mahadev temple and
the Devi Jagadamba temple on its extreme right.

The Kandariya Mahadev temple is considered as the most
magnificent temple of Khajuraho. Kandariya denotes ‘Siva
who dwells in a mountain cave’ and the temple is dedicated
to Siva. A marble lingam is enshrined in the main sanctum.
The temple faces east and the gateway is made up of a
single stone. A garland that rests on the heads of mythical
crocodiles has been carved ornamentally into four loops.
The small temple of Mahadev stands between Kandariya
Mahadev and Devi Jagadamba temple. A lion alongwith
the kneeling figure in the mandapa of the temple is the
most important sculpture.
The Devi Jagadamba temple was originally dedicated
to Vishnu but later the unfinished image of the goddess
determined its name. The temple has three bands of
sculptures on the outer walls. The temple also has two
interesting sculptures of the three-headed eight-armed
Siva and the Varaha, incarnation of Vishnu.
14. Vishwanatha
Pradesh

Temple,

Khajuraho,

Madhya

The Khajuraho temples represent the culmination of the
central Indian style of architecture which had evolved
over centuries. These temples throw light on the social,
economic and religious life of the people who lived there
during the time of the Chandellas. One of the most notable
features of the Khajuraho temples are their distinctive style
of architecture. Almost all the temples stand on a high and
solid platform.
The ground and elevation plan of the temple resembles
the Kandariya Mahadev and Lakshmana temples. The
three broad bands of sculptures alongwith the passageway
contain some of the most exquisite sculptures of
Khajuraho. The Vishwanatha temple is dedicated to Siva
and enshrines a sivalinga. There are many-petalled flowers
which have been carved in the ceiling of this temple. The
main shikhara of the temple is conical in shape and is
surrounded by smaller shikharas giving the impression of
a mountain range.
A stone slab inscription of the temple states that king
Dhangadeva built this temple and had installed a stone
mixed with emerald lingam.
15. Sculpture Panels, Lakshmana Temple, Khajuraho,
Madhya Pradesh
The art of sculpture and architecture merge most beautifully
at Khajuraho. The walls of the temples are profusely
carved both internally and externally. The profusion of
female figures and loving couples in the main temple walls
has inspired scholars to offer several theories.
In this picture, you see the mythical animals in the inner
niches wheareas the female figures are seen in dance
poses, playing musical instrument, looking in the mirror,
adorning themselves with sindur, kajal and alta. All the
figures are dressed in fine garments. Jewellery is worn in
the hair, neck, arms, waist, ankles and feet. These figures
have been sculpted protruding out of the wall—more or
less free-standing.
Granite and sandstone have been used for buildings and
sculptures at Khajuraho.
16. Musicians, Khajuraho, Madhya Pradesh
The sculptural treasure of Khajuraho gives us information
on the social, economic and religious life of the people of
that time. There are a number of sculptural panels which
have miscellaneous themes, including domestic life and
scenes showing dance and music activities. This picture
showing a group of musicians performing give us an
idea about the musical instruments of that time. Here we
can see that the people of Khajuraho were familiar with

two types of flutes, cymbals and a drum similar to the
contemporary horizontal two faced Pakhawaj.
17. Exterior View, Kesava Temple, Belur, Karnataka
The Hoysala rulers gave to Karnataka, a unique temple
design which is seen at Belur, Halebid and Somnathpur. In
this area, are found some of the most ancient rocks of the
earth’s crust, called Dharwar Schist. It is a dark, greenish
black stone, that gives to these temples and sculptures
a particular glow, and is so closely textured and fine that
almost lace-like carving was possible on this stone.
The Hoysala King Vishnuvardhan is said to have
directed his architect, the legendary Janaka Acharya
to build a temple to God Channa Kesava at Belur in the
Hassan district of Karnataka. The temple with its star
shaped shrine, platform, bell shaped towers and pillared
mandapas has all the essentials of the Hoysala style of
architecture. The mandapa of this temple has one of the
most beautiful circular stone platforms. The entire temple
is set within a vast rectangular enclosure of 440 ft. × 360
ft. The traditional gopurams in the temple premises were
added at a later date.
18. Kesava Temple, Somnathpur, Karnataka

a huge chariot, the ratha of the Sun God drawn by seven
horses. The concept of the Sun Temple as a chariot may
be based on the practice prevalent in various parts of India
using a large wooden cart, ratha for processions of deities
through the city streets on festival occasions.
There are twelve pairs of wheels on the plinth of the chariot
of the Sun God. These twleve pairs of wheels represent
the twelve months in a year.
Due to its proximity to the Bay of Bengal, the salt in the
moisture has caused extensive damage to the temple.
The Archaeological Survey of India, however, has taken
up the monumental task of its conservation.
21. Wheel, Sun Temple, Konarak, Odisha
The complete design of the Sun temple was conceived
as the celestial chariot of Surya, the Sun God. One of the
fascinating features of this temple are its gigantic wheels.
Each wheel is more than three metres in diameter and
has eight major and eight minor spokes. All the wheels,
including its hub have been exquisitely carved with beaded
rings and a row of lotus petals. A band of elephants in
procession is a running freize minutely carved underneath
the wheels.

The Kesava temple of Somnathpur is an outstanding
example of Hoysala style of architecture. The Hoysalas
evolved new patterns in architecture for their places of
worship. The whole temple at Somnathpur has been built
on a star-shaped platform and the star shape continues
through to the vimana and shikhara. There are three
star shaped shikharas in this temple which indicate three
garbhagrihas in which images of the Gods were installed.
The central hall links the three sacred rooms and has
carved pillars and brackets within them.

22. Sculptural Panel, Dancers, Sun Temple, Konarak,
Odisha

The exterior walls are ornamented with sculptures which
begin from the ground level in horizontal bands and
continue right upto the top of the shikhara. These sculptured
borders show animals, mythological characters, scenes
from the Mahabharata and Ramayana alongwith images
of deities and bracket figures.

In front of the Surya mandapa is a raised platform
called the natya mandapa. The entire wall is carved with
sculptures of musicians and dancers in various poses.
From the sculptures, we can study the style of dance
popular in temples of the 13th century and can compare it
to the Odissi dance style of today. The artist has captured
the tribhanga posture of the body, the mudras, and the
costume and jewellery worn by the dancer. The artist has
adorned the temple walls with figures of musicians and
dancers as if they are offering dance and music to the Sun
God—Surya, as he makes its journey across the sky each
day.

19. Sculptural Panels, Halebid, Karnataka
The entire wall of the Hoysala temple can be divided into
several bands of sculptures. The lowest level is occupied
by a row of elephants in procession. Above them are a line
of horses, then one can see floral and creeper designs.
Above the creeper designs are rows and rows of mythical
creatures, hansas, decorative sculptures of gods and
goddesses and finally geometric designs of the roof that
imitate beautiful older wooden forms of architecture.
Nataraja, Halebid, Karnataka
The larger sculptures of the Hoysala temple are carved
in a particular style. The main figure is surrounded by an
ornamental canopy of creepers and flowers. The figures
of the deities are decorated with heavy jewellery. Nataraja
is seen here dancing upon the fallen figure of Apasmara,
the demon of ignorance. Each hand of Siva depicts a
dance mudra. One can compare this sculpture with other
Nataraja figures from different places and historical periods
for similarity in symbols associated with the Nataraja.

The Sun Temple at Konarak is a treasure house of art. The
sculptures in this temple do not dominate the architecture
but add to the beauty of the temple.
Three kinds of stones, chlorite, laterite and khondalite have
been used for the sculptures. The stone must have been
brought from other places as none of these are available
in the vicinity today.

23. Palm Leaf, Manuscript, Bihar
During the medieval period, sculpture, painting, music,
dance and literature all blossomed under the patronage of
the courts. Exquisitely illustrated manuscripts on palm leaf
were produced in all parts of India. Under the Pala dynasty
in eastern India, Buddhist monasteries prepared a number
of manuscripts of important religious texts on palm leaf
before the introduction of paper. The palm leaf was first
dried and pressed. Each leaf was divided into sections
for the text, the illustration and decorated borders. The
designs were made with a paint brush or stylus. In this
painting, we see two seated Bodhisatvas explaining the
teachings of Buddha.

20. Sun Temple, Konarak, Odisha

24. Painting,
Rajasthan

Worship

of

Srinathji,

Nathdwara,

The present day territory of the state of Odisha has the
prized distinction of possessing a series of beautiful
temples illustrating the history of the Kalingas from its
inception. The supreme achievement of the architectural
genius of the period is the Sun Temple at Konarak. The
temple was built by Narasimha I during 1238-58 A.D. As the
name suggest, the temple is dedicated to Surya. The Sun
Temple situated within the centre of a large quadrangular
compound was conceived and designed in the shape of

This painting of the 18th century C.E. illustrates the worship
of Krishna and the different rituals and functions performed
in the temple situated at Nathdwara near Udaipur in
Rajasthan. Notice how the image is dressed in traditional
garments and adorned with flowers and jewellery. During
the medieval period, the bhakti movement was responsible
for the enrichment of many modern Indian languages.
Saints, poets and musicians composed and sang verses
in praise of gods and goddesses.
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